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Dertràni EngiDe Làtbe5
From 16=inch to 72=inch Swing

Bit for' the hieaviest service required by modern shop niethods.

Our' ladies can be (Iriven to timeir rated capacity without strain to the machine or the nerves
of ie( oI)erator.

Illustrate1 circulars describing our line of lathes wiIl he sent to any cad(Iress on application.

Ibe )obo~rri &5r;G. Lîiîited
DUNDAS, ONTARIO, CANADA

iN. 0.
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RIV AL
ENGINES

Medium Price Medium Speed
Medium Size

WRITE FOR BULLETIN.

LaulÀe Engine & Machine CORI
MONTREAL Lirnited

HOT BLASTHEATINO
MECHANICAL D)RAFTr

DRYING SYSTEMS 0F ALL KINDS
FOR DRYING ANY MATERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INSTALLED COMPLETE

)Dry Kiln Trucks and Wheeis, Lumber Dryers,
* -Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

Transfer Cars, Turntabies, Etc.

Stationary and Portable Forges, Cupola Biowers, Exhaust Fans, Pianing Miii Exhausters
Dust and Shavings Coilectors, and Steam Specialties, such as Back Pressure

Valves, 011 Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES

SHIELDONS, LIMITED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT, ONT.

WVhen writing, to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

-J

Toronto Agents:
Parmelee & Nicholson

Halifax Agents:
Guiltord & Son

2

HONESTY IN ADVERTISING
PAYS

We-nei-erlmake a staternent
which we cannot baek and on this
account we have won the-cornp1ete
confidence of the -buyers

Therefore
When you sc the statenient that

RAND AIR POW[B MACHIN[BY
IS THE STANDARD

Don't doubt ItL We stake our
reputation on it ! We guarantee it
W/Ve ivili back it by tests!

WE KNOW
DANADIAN RAND COMPANY

LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE.
Troronto, Hal ifax, Rosslandl, Vancouver,

Kenora, Cobalt-
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HIGH- SPEED
STEAM

ENGIN E*S
Cenfre Crank and Side -Crank,
Specially Designed for Both
Belted and Direct Connection

IDE~

THf
GAL

SIDE CRANEI IDEAL DIRFCT COŽ'ýX KjTED SEND 1421 OURý NEW ILLUBTRATIED
TO GE*.qrRÂTOP. CATALOGUE No. e.

AL ENQINES ARE:
Automatical Lubricatcd, reonomical in UJse of Fuel, Easily Accesâ.able,

Porfccty J3alnced aNd oieles 'Running.

E GOLDIIE & McCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
T -ONTARIO - CANADA

111 MAIS Who1 oc Ingles. Corlas Engln-, . 1lHg S1ic ngios oler.Stamad Powcr Pu. orj M111_' iýahinpee. Ont.
inocal'MiI! Machiner)-. Gyrato' Emr hoppers. WVood WVorkinglischinory. éshinglo Machincr. llic and !Javo %ta. li i try.WVood jUin SpLPlos r> uiy.,Sifig lwo Friction
CucCona rClutch luc Ployo S' 'V.ul11te mid Vaul
Doom . n frCtao and I>rice.

Western Brancb: 248 McDermott Ave., Winnipeg, Mah..

Queb2c Agents: ROSS & UItESO, Montroal, que.

FANS
CUPOLA FANS
BLOWERS,
EXHAUSTERS

LUMBER TRUCKS
TRANSFER CARS
BRICK CARS'
BRICK TRANSFERS

Steam Fans and Heaters
dur Heating and Drying System
wilI interest you-write us.

Brick Dryers
Îhese are of' the Iatest im-
proved type.

Moist Air Kilns
Both foreed and natural draft.
No cheeking, warp!ng or case-
hardening.

Dominion Heating & Vontilating Co., Limiid
HÈSPELE:R,CA A .

- Succonsors to McEachren Hoatlng and Ventilating Co.

- Whoui writing to AÂdveuiaer kbwdly menton Tmm O..2<ADuŽ MisTrVrn.

140veniber
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THE ALCOMA STEEL 00., Limited
SAIULT STE. MARIE, ONT. Our- Stock List for Ootober shows

is now booklng orders for s nuinher of items .jut added to,
Our lino; viz. :

S T EEL R A ILS SQUARE ROOT ANGLES,
For deîîvery during the Season of 1907. ETAHEAVY PIPE,

Parties intending purchasing will find it te thoir inter- HOOPS IN CONTINUQUS COIL
esta te lot us have their apecifications at an early date s Rteins we have not oarried here-
s te ensure dosired deliverjes. tofore. As yet we have flot a coin-

*DRUMMOND, McOALL & 00., pjete'assortmnent of the-vaious
~~Jyrrcz: Goneral ~SlsAot.itema enumerategd above, but ex-

Canadia Life Bulidinig, MOVITRKAL. -peot within a short time to have
a complote stock.

CANADA MRON FURNACE 0089 Limited Your In<aufrios and orders for thoe.
as well as anythIng elso ln aur Uine.

Montreal, Radnor and Three Rivers wlu have Our beat attentioén.

Manufacturer* of the weUknawv

(iI'r'Three RiversCO
C. 1. Fe Carcoal-wl Ii

Sultable for Car W1heels. CyUnders ~ T,~V
adFine Ca8t1ngrý. whero e L lV lCIvln.Oi0
motaroghl required. Pit, Iron OCeveland. rlckBI

UNSURPASEDIN-8TRENGTE-BY SWEDISR, RUSSIÀN
On M RCNUHROLION.

efflin:s Cânada, Lh. Insurance Building, MONTIREAL..

Nova Sootia Steel alld Goal GO§, Liinitod
MANUFACTVRERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
Fram ý6 to 5 Inches in Diamcter. Guaranteed Straight and Truc ta wvithin xlSoo of an Inch.

Spring. heeied Machinery, Tire, Tnte Caulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections and
ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXLES, FiSiI
PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOUTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard.

HEAVY« FORGINGS A SPECIALTY
IlSCOTI PIG MRON FOR FOUNDRY USE.

WORKS-:TREN'roN, N.B., and SYDNEY MINES, N.S.

HEIAD OFFICE--NI3W GILASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

When writing to AdvertWur. kindly mentioni Tua CàAXu21 MsimAc'ruRzn.

November 15, 19V7.



The Hamilton Steel & Iron Go., Limnited
HAMILTONs CANADA

H1QH QRADE BAR IROtI FORQIIIQS
COMMON MRON ROLLED FROM BEST

SELECTED OCA F EVERY DESCRIPTION IN ROUGH OR

SPECIAL REFINEO MRON ROUGH TURNED

OFEM1 HEARTII BAR STEEL ?IQ IlIOM
IN ANY DESIRED CARBON

FOIJNDRY -BASIC - MALLEABLE
SPECIALTY OF STEEL FOR SCREWS AND

COLD PRESSEO NUTS DAILY OUTPUT, 500 TONS

INQUIRIES SOLICITEO PROMPT DELIVERIES - ESTIMATES FURNISHED

CRANK SHAFTS,
CONNECTING RODS9

PISTON RODS,
LATHE SPINDLES,

SHAFTING, ETC,

FORGINGS 0F ANY DESIRED I-IGH CARBON FOR

SPECL WORK.

CANADA FORGEf CO., IIMITBD-
WELLANDe ONT,

Whcn wrft!ng to AdvertiBers kindly mention TuE CAÂNAx MAMTi-,Tu=Ilt

Nnvember.15,1907. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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DEB SCEWPA1e *0 11.

/, 438 V-6 . 1/2 . 1

BUTTERFIELO & CO.,
Rock Island, Que.

i
i
I

When writing to Advertiioi

WE MANUFACTURUvttIm-

STA Y OLT TA PS, alldiaineters and lengths up to 94 inches.

SPINDLE STA Y BOLT TAPS and TAPS for Screw
Machines, and TAPS for ail uses,

Regular andi Full Mounted Reece and Derby Plates, Bicycle
and Machinlsts' Plates, etc. etc-

rHRMAO
a STRAtH MN

ru kindly mention Tixc CiNIAN MàýAIFCTuBEU.

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., [<imited
Shawinigan Falls, P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa..

A2BIMIZ IýTI.M
INGOTS - SBEETS - TUBING, ETC.

Aluminum Stamped. Cast, Spun Articles of any Description to Order.

ALUMINUM WIRE and GABLES for ELE3CtRICAL COND)UCTORS

CoId Die=Rolled
Steel and Ircu

For Shafting, Piston Rods, Screw
Steel and -Roller Bearing Parts

Rounds, Squares
Fiats and Hexagons

ASK FOR PRICES

True to Size a.nd flighty Poished.

Union Drawn'Steel CO., Limited
Office and Works, Hamilton, Canada

JEFIREY SWING rPulverizer

Equipped luth _Automnatic Feed, Worm Gear
and Scrov Lowering Devica. Fully dcacribed in

Catalog No. 31, 'Mailed Free.
Also Nlakers of

Elevating, Conveying, Scrocning, Mining, 1>riiling Machinery.

The .Jeffrey Man'f'g. Company,
COLUMBUS, 0HI0, U.S.A.

New YorkZ Chicago Boston St. Louis Denver

November 15, 1007.
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GANADIAN BILLINOS &SPENCER LIMITED
WELLAND, ONT,

TRADE MARK. RDMAK

IFO0RGINGS
MACHINE WRENCHES

LOCOMOTIVE 'and
CAR FORGINGS

CRANK SHAFTS,

CONNECTING RODS
AUTOMOBILE

FORGINGS

LATHE DOGS,

EYE BOLTS

Ail Machinery Parts in Stelel,

- Iron, Copper and Bronze

TIRE, B3ILLINGS al SPE-NCER- CO. MODEL OR DRAWINGS

CONN. . FOR. ESTIMATES,

Wbma, wtlSùg to &Advut~s kadl.y [en-ion Tac Cv;ADrÂý MaÂÂiaruta -



IRobb Power- Phants-
We design and contract for steam
jower plants and maintain an experi-
enced and thoroughly practical engi-
neering staff that is at the service of
our customers.

Corllss Engines
HIgh Speed Vertical Engines
Medium Speed Horizontal Engines
Robb-Muinford Boliers
Return Tubular Boliers
Water Tube Boliers

ROBB ENGINEERING 00c y Lmited, AMHERST, N.Se}ITRC 3201 O8alnîton Avenue, Wm. MeKaV. Manager.
N reilophone Building.0 otra Wmn.icMne.

385 Carlton 8treet, Wlnnipegi J3. F.-Porter, Manager.

lYORISON Suspension Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boilers

With Plain Ends or Flanged to any required shape.

Uniform Thickness, Easily Clearped, Unexcelled for
Strength, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacity.

The un.iuer8ally 8ati8factory record of "THE MORISON" pro claims it the be8t furnace made.

31ANUFACTUREBD BY

WEST AND OALYER ST&, eTHE CONTINENTAL IRON WORKSBROG OFarDd2?dStrocForNew York
9Na ohadO2rOUG Stee FlrtOKl.Y

Sole Canadiau Agent-BIR. GEORGE ROLLAND, DL C. Soc. G. IL, P.O0. Box.529, MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kfndly mintion Tau CANàDZAI MLAc'(uCJRm3

Trir., dANADIAN MANUFACTURER. November 15, 1907.



lTHE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NîICKEÂ-lL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFOIID COPPER COMPANY.

WRITrE,-US FOR PARTICULARS'AND PRICES9.
Clonerai Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

''7k THE TELEPHONE
le a Cornpanion, Friend and Servant Combined.@ p -'Invaluable for convenienco ini the household.

_LONG DUlflDW.E ERIC
lias no equal for the !acility it affords ini huai-
ness life.
Full particulars as to rates and service at the

- nearat office of the

BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANYIL ~OF CANADA.

P LANE3R
'SET and CAP

S CR EWS
The John Morrow Screw,, Llmited

INCERSOLL - ONT.

Novmbe 15 197. TE CANADIA&N MANUFACTURER

Whon writing to Advertisers ldndly miention Tumi CNwiA MA.-urAcTtTRtR.

November 15', 1907.



- IMPROVEMENT 0F THE AQE

Ts, ATTCESHIP-1sINDWT ti
eR CUSE SMEI.T'INGeWKS."BABBI'T MN

.22Ziri POITIEI-VjiE~BWT ~Bec
.... SYRACUSC.' SM E Lri Nd..'WORtKr

Is adapted to ail purposes. Has a tensile strength of
10,000 pounds to the square inch. Has no fear'
of high speed and heavy pressure.

*One 1pound of the MANGAIiES.E Brand will cover as
much space as one and oné-half pounds of any

other metai at the same price.
Wilnot chili in the ladie. Wil cast true to the mould,

Itt liid tIirougIoLI wltà

ARUSE SMELTINO WO.RKýS
BÀBBITT METALS.
ANKSE ANTI-FRICTION BAUDUTi METAL- 1 Tïhe Dent by Test

ause cf Its Malloabllity, Duotility, Toughness, Hfardnes.,
Plastioity, Fusibility and PluicIity

free'of pitilioles. WViIIfot cut orripthecjoui -

nais.
Saves oil. Is an assurance against breakdowns or

. u tnnecessary delays.
SAVES TIME, MONEY, LABOR. Is soid under a

**writtein guarantee.
SI'ECIAL INDUCEMENIS TO JOBBERS.

I SYRACU'SE SMELTINGWR'KS,- Montreal, Que.

MÀNUFÂCTURERS OF THE WELL-XNOWN

"Hamer, ~ D~e#D' AD DTENT ROCK
Brand"e Plaiter' AAZJS5 WALL 'P!,ASTER.

EueeFS Phillis 'SElectrical Work, .LhLite
ciENirRAL, OFFICE AND, TORONT NWAOà4X
FrACTORYv, MONTItEAL 0 7 AAI EAST

Ba. an auae leti'WMrl

Electric Liglit LUne. Wire, Incandescent and Flexible t.ords'.

Raîlway Feedter and Trolley Wire.
Americantite,. ý.Magntet, Office and*, Anniiçiaor Wires,. Cables for 'Aerial and

- - UnçlerÉÉoànd Ue

WhmwdWtu to Advergem ihdly mü t1aâ T muu A m*' mÂzuiilruu

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. November 15, 1907.



'BELTING
E PAJRBANK'S NTBRIAND

0-LEATHER AND RUBBER
BELTINO

WB~ CAN SUPPLY YOU WVITH
LTlrD

TRAORMARXSpecial Beits for Dynamos, Motors, Etc.
TRIE SIGN OF QUALITY.

Power Transmission Machinery

THE CAN.ADIAN FAIRBANKS GO.,9 Ltd.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOU VER

THE PETER HAY KNFE CO., Limlted

~ ~i GATT, ONT.

Manufacturera of

JfAOýHINE KNIXJES
For WOOD-WORKING, Quality Warranted.

PAPER (,UTTING and LEATHER SPLITTING
MACHINES, Send for ÉPrice List.-

SHEAR BLADES, BARK and RAG ENIVES. Etc., Etc., Etc.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited,
SARNIA, ODNTARIO.

REFINERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F

Ail Products of Petroieumi
Main Offices: Marketing Department, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John, Hlifiax.

When writing to AdvertÀuer kindly mention Tnqz CANAD)xARMÀNw1Pc'runm.

No-%iember 15,1907. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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J2LICTRIC LAMP TES TJNU
Do you furnish your own lampe?9
Are you con8tantly renewing themn?
Or- increasing your light bill by burning them after they have become

dim. in order to save cost of renewa1s ?
WH'Y NOT DETERMINE IF YOUR LAMPS ARE EFFICIENT Ar D FULFII.«.iq

SPEOGIFIOATIONS BY HAVING THEM TESTED?

6eètrictil 7nspectio,, Buredju and Cestinug £aJboratorp
40 HOSPITAL STRIZ-3T, MO1NTREAL.

* M

Motors, Dynamos,

Fixtures, Shades,

Heating Apparatus,

Transf ormers,

Telephones, Etc.

John Forman
248-250 Creig St. W.,'

MONT&EAL

Toronto and Hamilton
Electric Co*

AL1EHNATING CURH[NI MOJORS
and DYNAMOS for 811 ICiîcuîtsi

REPAIR-S PRLOMPTLY EXECUTED.

99-103 McNab Ne

NVEW
FOR 100 POU\NDs-

2 42' 12' 3
2 48' 12' 4
2 48" 1 -4V 51
2 Locoinotive 2
1 Locoinotive 4

CANADA
Distrlct Ofices:- Montr

BOILI3 pS

H. P.

H.P.

_IN% STOCK
Foit 125 PouNDs-

5 60" x 1lG' uJ0 H. P.
'- 66" x 14' 100 lI.P.
3 66' x 16' 110 lU1.
5 72' x 16* 130 H.P.
5 72" x 18' 150 11.1>.

MADE tu CANAI)^ BY

FOUN DRY COMPANY,
Headl Offico and Works. Toronto, Ont.

cal Hmflfax Vminnpeg Ottawa

Limited
Vancouvtr RoWsand

ïVhez writing te Advortiaurs lcindly zMentiOn TE£ Oî.sÂDIU Mà-uiàcrutaur.

. HAMILTON, Ont,

November 15 1907.
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The JONHES &MOORE Ilectig Co., LWd
1. L~CTI AI..CON TRAC ÙR S.

Dynamos, Tclcphones,
Slow Specd Mlotors,
Motors, Supplies,

f Direct Connccted
Dynamos.

I~ve ilnufgacture Dlrct
curret Ttadtinerv j,, tit
sl,.Ci zuîd for asby :.uriotr.

~ gG Adelaide West,
TORONTO.

Loui: 11>ttce illîne 11a.

The Electrlcal Construction Co. of London,
LI.NITIKJ)

32--0 Dundas Street, London, Can.

PR1tFECTION TYPE

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS
Multipolar or flipolar. Direct Conneetc«I or fliitzd.

Over 1500 of ourxnacIifc in ur4..
Weo coniract for cotuplet0 fl ln>aUton% ineluding wlring of

foetorlR.
Wo repaIr rnmchitic.i ef 1any iake.
DescrliUtc inntter et.d c 1i,,uiic.t fw-n14,cd on applicaujon

I granclIcs at VANCOUVEU. %WI\SIIEG. TOItONT0.
MO%1T\MHAL HALIFAX

CROCKER»WllEELER 'COPIPABY

ALTERNATING CU1WRENT GENEltATORS.

Outlputs.-Belt Type, 25 K.V. A. up.
Engiue Type, 75 K.V.A. tip.

THIE PACKARD ELECTRIC CO., Limited
bMONTREAL. ST.cAHIE. WINNIPEG.

When çrriting tqi Advertiser lcinclIv mciitinn Mir CxAt> 1iaŽ, MÂurÀcrupmi

LI N

~ ILLUMINATION
Ofour Canadriati

chties ow~es much to

ONEBA ALVANIZEfl CHAIN
The niost effective rind durible Arc
l.uip Suspension in the world.
Henvil) g-alv.tiiized-therefore abso-
lutely rust proof. Impervious to

ice asid sleet. Uniform in strength.
l'erfectiv flexible. WViIl ottear cord,
cable or rope many unies over.

MWILLIONS 0F FEET IN USE

ONEIDA COMMIJNITYJ LldS, Niagara Falls, Ont.
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Patent Attorneys, Mochanicul and EioctrIcai Enginoorm, l4ydrnulic and

Constructirsg EnglncOral Choniual and MsnIng Exporte. Contractera and
Duildors, Architocte, Audlitora, Accountants, Etc.

CHARLES H. MITCHELL, C.E.
.NIcnlber Auscricau Soety ('lvII Ki<,sisscrs

Assoc. Anierican Inst. 1Aîetrical Y.,,glsseer.t.

Hydro-Electric Engineer
Roorna 1004-5 Tradors Bank DIdgC..

Telcphonc Main -.39G Toronto

K. L. AITKEN
Consulting Blectricai Engfineer

1003 Tracler ILiask Idg.
TORONOTO

Iong Distance Phoncs North 319
INortmhC

DODGE & DAY
ENGINEERS

MochanIcal, Elottrical, Architectural
PI-ILADELPI-IA, PA.

1-ayout. Construction and Equipment of Indus-
triât Establiahxments.

We wili send printed nmatter decrinptiv~e of
our work on reaueat.

C. J. FENSOM, B.A.Sc.
Consultirig Engineer

AlI1ERFtfEN C1CA'.I1IELs. - TOItONTO

Phone«Offic. - 1. 19,23
iSeie 'e . 2X7

Mahilnerr Dexigned. Slupervied. InçIscted and
Contracted for. Tetl. Itoportix. Electa-ic I.lizlt

AW. CONNOR
13.A.. C.E.

Structural Engineer
Concreto and Steel Biridizer and Iluildingg.

-Cernent Tcriniz Laboraoy
36 Toiato-o S1I<ra. TOR1ONTO

Tel. 31. 5

RODERIOK J. PARKE

CONS1JLTINQ ENGINEER
Janos Buislinc, . . TORONTO

leng; DisLance Telephone

To MANUJFACTURER$-: - Advlce and spedfil-
cations oer:inz 1ndustrial A'pplication* of EICc.
tzlcty-Lightingr-Powcr Transmission -
Fitctory POwor Distribution - Stom-n

TEaTS-REPORTB-VALUATIONS.

CHARLES BRANDEIS, O. E.
A. M.CAN. S4)(: C.H.

CONBULTIND ENGINEER
To ilroviticlal Governinent. '%lu:cîpalltics. ece.

. timaîcs. Plan- and .suj>rvirion or Ilycraulic
uand Stens,,. eIcLric I.1gdsL. l'ower nd Icallroad
li>IsiL-. Wattcrwvorks assd Scvr,.

Arbiliration-; lieports and -S,eIclcaiong.
r-1 Mt Guardssia ul Idig. 'MONTtE

ROBERT W. HUNT & 00.
Bureau of Inspecilon, Zests and ConsultatIoLt

GG Broadway. \*àxw Yo:nK: 1121 The liookery.
Citicaoo: Mozgongahela ILnk 111di;rstuoî

Norfolk Blouse. Canunon St. L. l0,<DON:.
In pcto f Itails and Fastenings. Carm Loco-

IssUvs. Ip.etc.: Bridges. Iluidn - nd othe,
Structures. Chemnical and Phiysidtebactores
Iteports and estinites on propcrties and proces-cli.

TRAlDE MARKS, Etc.
HANBURY A. BUDDEN

NEW YORV. LIFE BUILDING,
MONTREAL.

LPRIMPTLY SECURD
«Wc solicit the btm:ness of Maniutactu-tr..

Xiiners and others Teho =eaize the udiuiri.
Il of >zvicg their Platent br-siness trunuc*.d

blpta. :aiit>dicfrc hàarges
Oudcat. l netoroAdvisersent uv. rv-

M.. Montreal: an!Waluglon D.C..US.

Trussed Concrele Steel Comipany
Manufacturer* Roinforcig Steel

Concroto Englacera
23 JORDAN ST.. TORONTO

GUSTAVE KAHN, Canadiar Mtanaiger.

ANV COLOR 0F CRAYON
Uit you %=nt can 1we obtalned trom u<c..
WC arc lspcci^IIns for Cotton. Woolen
antlWon'>ted Manufacturems No trou-
blc te @;end gaznplcs

ILOW!ELL CRAYON CO.. - LowoIl, Mall.
Original M1anufacturems

A. C. NEFF & CO.,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

26 Woilington et East, TORlONTO

Phonio .sali 1830.Audits anzd InvcstigntUonh a Spectfnky.
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HENRI VIAU
Buisiness Mothodizer

(Accountant)

Office Systema Instalied

Room 14
"L.a Prellse- Building

momiREAL

Rock, Ore, Cernent, Clinker, Goal.

Crushers and Pulverizers
Tho nator Mill Manufacturinc Co..

Galt. Ont. Limiteri

Wt'ciarse 1':lvcrizing Millr in eilits l>onil.. i
Cerncst factories ils uniaria aigri lire tsuiltds,g:,,
Grîflisi nitlsfor Uic IllcrIIIe fs1asit of Ille II,;I
P'ortland Cernent Co

Sprinkler Leakage Insurance
is indlernity paid for lasses sus.
taincd by the accidentel dis-

=hr~ of water frorn installcd
Sp lker Systenris.

Arc you insurodl agIiaîst
Spirinklltr Isoakago Dansages?

The

Canadian Oasualty
and Baller

Insurance Company
TORONTO

ingureg Sp.inkders Bllera E1cratons and
I'crsonal and 1'rolerty Iilk.

R. a. C. OZNNICK, Managing flreelor.
llend Offlres

2224 ADELAIDE ST. E- and 55 VICTORIA ST.
Phn Mi 091

High l"NOVO" .Speed
M31lling

Cutters

T-iSt
Drills

Rcanrs
Drill Rods

WILLIAM
ABBOTT

Round,
Square,

and
Fiat 13ars.

Cutter l1lanks.
Sq. Cutters

for
Tool Ilolder!.

33-1
St. Jamios St

b2ontroal

When wrîtinj; t Advrtisers kindly menition Toc CiAiAsU MixuTcrRm.

19INTRA" STEEL
Macle by Mesure. JONES & COLVER, L.tc..

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND
Specially rccomrncerded for Taps, Dies, Punches,
Chisels, Screw Cutting Tools, etc., cc'nibisncs Tciugî.
qess and Durabilitv witli a cutting power superior tu
highcst grades of Cnrbon Steel, at lcs price.

IN STOCK
WILLIAM ABBOTT, 334 St. James Street,
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PURGHASING AGENTS'j DIREGTORY
This department has been started to bring togrether those
who have to seli speciaities for the factory, miii or foundry
and these buyers who are "in the market" for such Unes.
Readers of this paper wil find this department one of the most
useful features of the papel. Mention the paper when you
make enquiries of advertisers.

Vises

lienta Il '.*<,i

.lillcr '.igr'
VaUtscru %~Iâkcr,%

Gct Our Plricc.
Tho Stevens

Fies and Rasps

FILE anid RASP MARUFACTURERS
AND R-CUTTER&.

A txlIorder .oUlcd. foLrm.
C. .OOF.Panslrs

Foundry Supplies

TRE WELOIHC PRgt.ESS
FOR TInE FOU N::YXM

4ivlqid ,4eel nt.

Codslpld F. nIycrc ln o

334SLJamBeSt..Montreal

Furnace Cernent

~~ STIE1RdE's ASBESTOS
FURNACE CEMEFIT

1' the lnott clleica;. ecn
illical and diuraic on; the
iuarkect.

Frcry pctihd graratcrmi.

Office Furniture

Faints andi Varnishes

THE CANADA PAINT GO.,
Limitcl

fIL CRUSHERS, LE.-D GRINDERS
<'cicr %Ttnuracturcm~ Varalîl, 2dtIkatu

Moatuoal Toronto Wnngpog

Stamps and Oies

1. C. FELL & CCO.
STAMP MANUFACTUIJIERS

write u>.

4 Adelalde West
ENGRAVERS

TORONTO

Cears

RAWHIDE
__'eýýGEARS

STHE HORSBIJRGH
~ & SCOTT CO.

Rivets and Burrs

ThOYPARMENTER&- BULLO)CHCO..Ltd.
GANANOQUEi ONT.

lifurcat.d arut Ttabular 1.Bic'q%. %.Vire Nail.

Bcapl i Bmail~cce Feotu Iat re~:i<

Hack Saws

Cmsts Cast- 6 XG Inch
Rounds or square
'*MI no, alicnsints q(

ter wvork 1 IA fl. at vi.r
.agul:taic .Iop rc

prrj,' r-at cîr

alllligie. Grt I'tirr.
P. %I:,e. 1,. Ont.

SentesFYFE'S STANDARD
I<AY. COAI. elo SCALES

WAGON

Warranttd Suptrior Qualy.

4F-98 St.P..l St .MONTRISAL

Lubricattng Cils and Greases

WIIALE OILS
Fmenornilc jaiad Gre-iu iih CUL rar L.n.

hri.-.tin; :'c=out in twro. Try lhca'.
Canadsian Economic Lubricarut Co., LtcO.

llAiafilIrtLof lligh.ta<de l.miîtmUit
0,... ad Gta,'e,

-ton22 Wevctti,,h, :rc.M>TUiL
ltetàicrx of Cod< Tct \caLu.t a'ndl Wiî<mc

033x.

A Pointer to Sellers

An "Advt.' like this would
give VOU good service.

Rails

JOHNV J. GAR TSHORE
83 Front St. W.. Toronto.

Rails andi SUPPLIES,
For ItAILWAYS. TIZAIIIWAYS. ETV

Old tn=teril bought and 60111.

Pa per

WM. BARBER & BROS.
caorgrctownt Ont.

'.%1ntiufactutcmi ut .. .

Book and Fine Papers
Papcr

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Coreiwall, Ont.

Manf.~art.of Fuginc Scd Supczfl,în
liIrit. -dI at Tigitot Itock Vaticr Bioc

Il. st C .. la rad 'Ware FODIi.c=M Acconni.
PrayclOo <m,%d L1iozesic Npcm tic.

Spaco for Salo

THIS SPACE letnt1%g
ablei You ln rch -Vie men %rho bar" for tho

f-.'rtnzc fousidrlca ad UuiliI .( Citnada :4

The Utq lx bit el.,; fer the yoir.

ThS Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto

Galvanizinz

WVhen witing to AdxCzli kindly mecntion Tutr CAA I A.-urAcruamI!
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ELEVÂTORS

FOR IIANDLIN(; ALL

9)ry or Ground Substances,
Wet Materials, Barrels, Sacks

And ,lisoellaneous PackaMe o!
ail Descriptions.

-->. The Iargest. stock of Elevating and Con-
veying Appliances in Canada is at

'N your disposal at
best prices.

B'irrel and Saec Elavator PROMPT SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY.

WM. & J. G. GREEY, -2 Church St., Toronto
Manufactuirera Flour. Oarncal. Certal Nincitincr%-, Grain Cliuppcrs. Paint ani Ink M chicv rinding,

B]cntingvanmi Mixiine Niachinerv. Chiiled Irun Roils anci Rolling Mills, Trucks, Power Transmnission, Eievating
and Czeyiog Appianes. AIS Motai lEsavator

THERE 18 ABSOLUTELY NO
GETTINO ROUND THE FACT

You mnust have a teIephone sorne tirne or other in your Iocalit\v
a,.nd you rnay as xvell have it now.

Do flot be frighitened by the thought that the organi zing of a comi-

pany is a. difficuit proceeding. Corne to us and we wilI teach yoti
Iiotw to make it a rnoney7-rakingy enterprise.

We are the only people in Canada who can supply you with- aný -
thing an d everything pertaining to a telephone.

tlortberu Electrk( & Iauufacturiuog (o.
Gt>r. tiuy &tiotre Dame Sts., IO1fREAL 181 DanatYnt Ave.? W1HtI1PQ
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THE CLAY WORKING INDUSTRY.
H

No industry is more intimatcly connecteti %itiu the
growth andi prosperity of a country than the dayv working
ilndustry.

It is the basic industry in the building Operationq
which are making thue cities andi lowils of Canada so
attractive to the visitor andi so c<>mforîable for thc
rosidjelt. On this industry the farier depcnds for the
brick which niakes bis home wvarni anti comfortablc
through. the rigorous winter of a mortîxern cine andi for
the tile which, ruakes possible modemi rnethotis of drainage
ini bis fieldis.

With ail duc respect to the xnany varieties of Canadian
wood and to the undoubted. value of cernient in înany
building operations tbc demanti for brick andthedu va-
ricîy of purposes to -%Yhichi it eau be put is steidiy ex-
pinding. Consequently the importance of this industry
to iliec ommunity ia being more andi more recognizoti.

For severai years tbose engaget inl this industry have
souiglut the establishment of a "Clay Working Seliool,"i
to give technical education covering this xinportnt.
industry in the saine way as 13 now donc by similar schools
ini Great Britain, Germany and the Unitedi States, anti
as thxe Il School of Mines," at KIngston, Ont,isnv
doiîîg for thec mining industry in Canada.

Hlere lsa serions neeti. The Oiitirio governinenit
proîniseti a ycar ago to fuliy consider the p)roposition.
Il is to be hopeti the clywrcsof Canaida, anti par-
Uticlarly those o! Ontario, will give the wcighit of their
inufluenco to make this dem=xd so enpli-ic thnt action
will bo taken et once.

MR. JOHN F. ELLIS, THE HISTORIAN.
At the iast convention of the Caniadian MNiiufticturers'

Association hieit in T1oronto ini Septeniber last, Mr. Johin
F. E'llis, eddrcssing the convention saUd:

Mr. President andi gentleeni:-Aboîit eighit ycars ago
the inenibcrship) of this Association diti not amount tb
:15 inanv huniidred.i as it (tocs now thousantis. At that
intie, it wvas seiiousiy considered by miany of the mcmi-
bers "Ilati wcv not better close up the Camidiaxi Manu-
factutrers' Association?" They questioneti its value.
A few thouglit differentiy,; thev thiotight llîît the Associa-
dion liati a mission, andi that if it wns properly manageti
ilhat mission wouid work out for the beneit of the manu-
facturers- of the D)ominion. In their meetings the first
question they considereti, andi the one which, t.hey thought
the iliosi. important wvas the appointincnt of a secretary.
Thtis Association lias 'been singularly fortunate in the
choice of its secretiries turing the last eighit vcars, andi
ivithout reflection on the rcst of the exectuive, even f ronm
the president downwards, 1 consider that the secretaries
that we have hiat for the iast eight years are the cause
of the brilliant success of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association."

Mr. Ellis was president of the Assciation at the tixue
hoe quostioncti its value; anti because of bis misappre..
hoension of bis duties u. president, and lus peculiar views
of the dluties of the secretary, there was a iack of thuit
harruonv thit hid always from the organization of the
Association and until that time. characterizoti it as an
orgia:tion.

At the saine general annuail meeting at which, MNr.
W. K. McNauight was electeti president of the Association,
Mr. J. J1. Cassidey wns also electoti secretary, aftor hanving
serveti as assistant secretary under 'Mr. Frederie Nicholls
from I8S7. Mr- Cassidev Wa's the o-ditor Of the CAN~ADIAN

MAxuAeruEn.which had several vears before been
declareti by the Association as its officii orgnui; and MIr.
Cassidey andi the AAINM~uAruîu were con-
tinucid as indirated until the tirne to which, Mr. Ellis
aihîd1(es.

l)uring the timie of the inecumboney of Mr. MNuh
ais pro-sidont of the Association, to test the question as to

iwhcther, in lus duai capiacity, the secretziry andi editor
was working to the bost aivanit.age in the interests of the

Asoriation anti the manuifacturers gencrally, %sn ex-.
jire:sion of opinion reg.irditng it was requesteti of sonie of
tiue proininetît mnoîners, in reply to wvhicli among manv
others lie wvas in rccipt of thc following froin. Mr. Mc-
N.Itçg lt thon the president:

"it aiffords nie no small )lea.sure to boar testimony
Ito ile aiiity anti fnir-uinidedncs-s which bas cliaracter-
izoti vour edit-ori-il management of thc CA-zjAD1iA. M.Nu-
FAc-rtUniFt. Your articles not only bristie wvith. facts,
but are sounti andi to, the point; and ini ny opinion it
wold bc a good thing for the eountr3' if they coulti
bo read bv' everv voter as %vell us every manufacturer in
the Dominion. In regard to your services as secretiry
of tic Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 1 consider
that you have performet vour diuties faithifully and wvith

i :arked abilit.y; and fromt an intimite personnl knowledgc
of what bas been donc aund is being donc, I amn of the

1 opinion that the Association has been singuiarly fortun-
ate in securmng your services."

'\r. MeNaught, aIinost or quite frorn thue izaception of
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Association, has been one of its most intelligent and active
members; and since his retirement from the presidency,
has maintained his interest in it, most of the time as chair-
man of the tariff committee.

Mr. George Booth, also, who has for many years been
treasurer of the Association, which position he occupies
at this time, wrote to Mr. Cassidey as follows:-

" It was no slight responsibility to succeed to the position
held by Mr. Nicholls, the late secretary of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, and I am pleased to bear
testimony that you have ably filled the place. You have
been indefatigable in your attention to the requirements
not only of the individual members, but of the Associa-
tion as a whole. The finances of the Association have
been put on a better basis by you thlan at any previous
time. I congratulate the Association in having secured
your services."

"It is a dirty bird that befouls its nest."
J. J. Cassidey.

CANADA'S FULL-GROWN INDUSTRIES.
A few months ago the Dominion Census Bureau, of

which Mr. Archibald Blue is superintendent, issued a
number of bulletins having reference to the manufacturing
industries of Canada, comparisons being made of con-
ditions in 1900 and 1905. Allusions to some of these
bulletins have been made from time to time in these
pages; and at the recent convention of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, Mr. Blue delivered an ad-
dress on the subject, basing his remarks on the facts set
forth in the bulletins.

When these bulletins were first issued the Toronto
Globe, reproducing some of the facts, took occasion to
attribute the prosperity of the country to the financial
policy of the party in power, and, as usual, denouncing
the National Policy of tariff protection to Canadian
manufacturing industries as detrimental to the true
interests of Canada. In its issue of June 19 last, speaking
of "Canada's Full Grown Industries," it said:-

The official returns of Canadian development in manu-
facturing industries during the past five years must be
highly gratifying not only to the manufacturers as a
class and an organization, but to all classes and inter-
ests in the Doiinion. A general increase of about 33
per cent. in the period covered by the comparative
figures of the report shows that manufacturing enterprise
has taken full advantage of the excellent opportunities
provided by our general development, abundant natural
wealth, and reasonable fiscal policy. This success must
be doubly gratifying to the Liberal statesmen, who, in
the face of predicitons of disaster, and in spite of per-
sistent attacks and condemnations by those who did not
recognize the favors thrust upon them, relieved the
pressure of extreme protection and provided opportuni-
ties for the untrammeled play of natural economic forces.
It is impossible to say how far the development of the past
few years is due to the relief afforded by the British prefer-
ence and the general revision in which the extreme ob-
structive features of the National Policv were eliminate-1.
It is certain that Canada has always possessed the el-
ments of abundant success in natural wealth, productive
soil, and in an active, enterprising and industrious pe p.
This fact sustains the belief that the long and df!îcourq si
period of comparative stagnation was due to the '
struction of unwise fiscal laws. . . .

The entire output of our manufacturing industriei

has increased from $481,053,375 in 1900 to $715,035,965
in 1905, a gain of $233,982,590. This growth shows
that Canadian industry is no longer in a state of infancy,
but. has reached full manhood, and is equipped for the
battle of life. It also goes to show that the policy of
pampering would have tended to perpetuate the infantile
condition. A policy calculated to enable the industries
to survive by their own strength and their own merits is
incomparably preferable to one likely to perpetuate a
condition of dependance. The Liberal policy has given
Canadian industries a chance to show and to learn their
strength. It has relieved them of unnecessary burdens,
and in the opportunities which have come with this relief
they have learned their ability to survive and prosper
without a weakening measure of artificial aid. Our lead-
ing industries have safely passed the troublesome and un-
certain period of infancy. Their phenomenal success
is not the result of unhealthy forcing, but of natural and
substantial growth. With a careful avoidance of past
mistakes and a firm refusal to burden all for the help of
any, this gratifying progress should continue into the
indefinite future, and every step in advance should be
made a preparation for further progress.

Some time ago Rev. Mr. Jasper, a celebrated divine,
of Richmond, Va., delivered a lecture in which le con-
tended that "the sun do move," but The Globe ignores
the fact that the civilized world has been moving along
with remarkable celerity for say ever since 1897, when the
present government came into power, and attributes all
the good things that have occurred everywhere, par-
ticularly in Canada, to the divine and ben'ign sway in-
stituted by the said government.

If the facts which The Globe gathers from the census
bulletins were verified, however, it would have found out,
as Tennyson puts it, that "a lie that is all a lie may be
met and fought with outright; but a lie that is half a
truth is a harder matter to fight." Of course the ex-
penditure of hundreds of millions of dollars on railroads,
canals, public buildings, and public works of various kinds,
calls for activity in all directions, and it would be sur-
prising if some of our manufacturing industries were not
sharers in the exhiliration. Canada, indeed, has always
possessed the elements of abundant success in natural
wealth, productive soil, and in active, enterprising, in-
telligent, industrious people, but it is remarkable that these
valuable qualifications were never developed and brought
into activity until Sir Wilfrid Laurier discovered that
Canada was a nation. In the opinion of many, Sir Wilfrid
has had no more to do with the prosperity of Canada
than the fly on the wheel so often alluded to by another
Canadian statesman.

As far as the government has been able to do so, and as
The Globe always advises, the policy of "free trade as it
exists in England " has been applied in Canada ; and
although the census bulletins show larger increase in
value of Canadian manufacturing industries in the last
few years, it is a fact that can be proven by the bulletins
that in the five&years-1900-1905-one third of these
industries in the latter year gave employment to more
than 28,000 fewer Canadian work people than in 1900:
and that of all the manufacturing centers in Canada,
enumerated in the.census bulletins,in one fifth of them
the'value of their manufactured products in 1905 was
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actually less than five years before; and yet The Globe
says that Canadian industry has reached full manhood,
and is equipped for the battle of life. How does The
Globe explain the anomaly?

"It is impossible to say," says The Globe, "how far
the development of the past few years'is due to the relief
afforded by the British preference and the general re-
vision*in which the extreme obstructive features of the
National Policy were eliminated." Admitting that it is
no relief to be in debt: that if one is in debt it is better
that it be owed at home than abroad; that it is better
to sell out surplus products at home than abroad; that
the home market should be cultivated as much as possible,
and that we should not go abroad for things that can be
made in Canada, just as good and just as cheap, we show
to The Globe that during the five years included in the
census bulletin the value of goods dutiable entered for
consumption and the duty paid thereon, and the value of
domestie goods exported were as follows:-

Duitable Imports.

$115,574,658
127,955,254
143,839,632
156,108,453
157,164,975

$700,642,972

Duty Paid.

$29,106,979
32,425,532
37,110,354
40,954,349
42,024,339

$181,621.553

Value of free goods entered in same year.
Value of dutiable goods...............
D uty paid.............................

Total cost of imports...............
Value of exports...................

Adverse balance 5 years........
Adverse balance per year.......

Domestio Exporte

$177,431,386
19t,019,763
214,401,674
198,414,439
190,854,946

$977.122,208

3432,295,848
700,642,972
181,621,553

$1,314,560,373
977,122,208

$337,438,165
67,487,633

The Globe says that the peculiar showing indicates a
"phenomenal success" of the country and is "not the
result of unhealthy forcing." During the same five years
included in the census bulletin, Canada imported foreign
merchandise that cost $1,314,560,373, and the value of
all the merchandise of home production that she had to
export with which to pay the foreigner was $977,122,208,
an average of $67,487,633 per year. Where is the money
to come from?

PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA.

Speaking of the new Australian tariff the Toronto
Globe says:

Premier Deakin, of Australia, who made, off hand,
a tariff for the British Empire, has not achieved an
encouraging measure of success in the far simpler task
of making a tariff for the Australian Commonwealth.
He apparently holds the old National Policy view that
imports are bad, and that no evil results can possibly
follow the taxation, restriction, or suppression of them.
Convinced as he seems to be that the chief essential to
Australia's success is a high tariff wall. he has built one
according to specifications. There is a British preference.
but the wall is so high that the slightest depressions are
of little or no advantage to the British producer, and are

of an equally small relief to the people of Australia. He
has given every interest in Austraia " adequate"
protection, which means all the protection it felt inclined
to ask. But we must not laugh at Australia, because a
majority in the Dominion were fooled by the same kind
of lame logic for several years. *. . . We can sympathize
with our sister colony, for in the days of our economic
innocence we blundered into'a similar trap. It took us
many years to extricate ourselves for those who gained,
or thought they gained by the mistake organized to per-
petuate it. Australia may have a similar experience,
and may learn in the most costly school that fiscal blunders
are much more easily made than rectified. When the
prosperity the tariff is expected to create fails to appear,
the Australians may make the mistake of raising the duties
higher and higher. But some day they will learn their
lesson as we did, and then they will begin to recover
from the effects of their mistake.

Such is the sophistry The Globe dishes out, hoping
that the people of Canada will accept it as wisdom. At
the Imperial conference in London last summer, Premier
Deakin, after much study thought out a scheme looking
to the better solidifying of the Empire, the main feature
of which was inter-Imperial preferential trade. In the
opinion of many of the representatives from different
parts of the Empire the scheme was entirely feasible,
but Mr. Campbell Bannerman, the British Premier,
would not listen to it, and insultingly rejected it. Mr.
Deakin's proposition was in the interest of a UnitedEm-
Empire, all parts of which which arenowself-governing,with
the exception of Great Britain, have and practise pro-
tection, and his scheme was to create a fiscal policy
that would make a harmonious and solid whole as applied
to the empire and against the rest of the world.

The rejection by Mr. Campbell-Bannerman of Mr.
Deakin's scheme, while it defeated the scheme for the
solidification of the empire, did not-could not quench
the desire and determination of the other members of the
empire to establish and maintain protection, hence the
tariff as we now have it in Australia.

It is evident that Mr. Deakin holds to the old National
Policy of protection to local manufacturing industries,
same as we. had it in Canada in the days of Sir John A.
Macdonald, and all protectionists in Canada congratulate
Australia and wish it every success under the regime of
Mr. Deakin.

Canada in her halycon days of industrial prosperity
under the National Policy, nor now as to that matter,
never considered that there was anything bad about
it, or that any evil could result therefrom, or that any
unnecessary taxation or undue restriction of trade could
possibly result from its observance. Nor has such
ever been the case. Canada's National Policy resulted
in the multiplication of tall factory chimneys throughout
the land, and in giving profitable employment to her
artisans and workmen in the production of necessaries
that otherwise would have beeni produced in other coun-
tries, giving similar employment there. Under the
National Policy Canada built railroads,,dug and deepened
and improved canals, erected public buildings in every
part of the country and lifted itself from almost obscurity
to the high elevation it now holds. No wonder that Mr.
Deakin, seeing that the chief element to Canada's success

Year.

1901..
1902..
1903..
1904..
1905..
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was a high tariff, has constructed a similar one for his
country.

The Globe says that "in the Australia tariff there is
a British preference, but the wall is so high that the
slightest depressions are of little or no advantage to the
British producers." Why should there be? Why should
Mr. Deakin include in his tariff any concessions to British
producers that are not shown to the producers of Canada
or of any other country? Mr. Deakin's tariff was made
to benefit Australia. It's rates are placed at just the
height he thinks will benefit the people of his country,
and he is wise in ignoring the wishes of other people in the
matter. He don't have to. It is no unkind or un-
friendly act to ignore them. No other self-respecting
country does. He says to the world, "if you want to sell
your products in Australia-there is the base you have
to consider." If the United States, or Germany, or
France or any other country wish to sell goods in Aus-
tralia, they all have to consider the terms of the Australian
law-and every important country on the earth trades
largely with Australia. But The Globe complains that
the preference that Australia actually shows to Great
Britain "is of no advantage to British producers." Is it
a fact, as The Globe seems to intimate, that British
producers are entirely unable to compete in any of the
markets of the world on equal terms with the United
States, Germany, France and other countries?. But such
seems to be the fact.

It is a thing that no fellow has yet found out why
The Globe is so solioitious for the world-wide establish-
ment of free trade. Absolutely no commercial country in
the world practices free trade-not even Great Britain.
According to The Globe's free trade idea, Ireland should
'be even more prosperous than Britain. It is a large and
fertile island. It has large and safe harbors, noble rivers
and unbounded water powers. Her poor, when]employed
and properly fed, are the most able-bodied and laborious
-of mankind. Ireland has had perfect free trade for
many years with the greatest and richest nation on earth.
but what is Ireland's condition to-day? Who and what is
responsible for it? What has free trade done for the
manufacturing industries of Ireland? For a century
Ireland has had perfect free trade with Britain, with
which steamboats and railroads now most closely connect
her. We ask The Globe what has free trade done for
Ireland? For many years Ireland's manufactures were
systematically discouraged, while England's were at the
same time protected and cherished. British colonies,
and even England and Scotland were protected against
Irish manufactures. "Ireland," said Dean Swift, "is
the only kingdom I ever heard or read of which was
denied the liberty of exporting their native commodities
and manufactures wherever they pleased, except the
countries at -war with their own prince or state; yet this
privilege, by the superiority of mere power, is refused to
us in the most momentous parts of commerce." In
his writings Swift bewails in a hundred places the impor-
tation of English manufactures, and the etnsequent
absence of Irish ones, as "the plague and curse of Ireland."
Ireland is an integral part of the British kingdom, but

the old injustice is perpetuated. She does not, even at
this time, to any great extent, make the thousands of
things her necessity calls for, for it is cheaper to buy them
from England, ready made. Because of her oppression
she does not love her oppressor. Because of her poverty
she suffers, and so she will continue in her raggedness and
wretchedness.

The thinking men of Canada, Australia and other
countries know what protection has done for England, and
they know what free trade has done for Ireland. "Im-
perial unity" is a pleasant phrase, but fiscal independence
is a sweeter and more enduring one, and Mr. Deakin has
chosen that good part for his country that shall. not be
taken from it.

CANADA BUYING DIANONDS ON CREDIT.
Canada is now passing through a very tight money

experience, that condition being the dominating influence
in trade. Stringency has existed for many months,
due no doubt to the great development of the country,
particularly the West, which has been progressing at a
most remarkable rate for the past five years. Expendi-
tures of money attendant upon the building of railroads
and the opening up of new country, together with the
demands made by the natural business expansion, have
been enormous; the moving of the crops, both of last year
and this, has proved a serious problem; and there has
been much speculation in land, all of which makes it
certain that an easy money market will not be a prevalent
condition for some time to ýcome. Industrial activity
has followed thé general prosperity, and manufacturers
in many branches of trade find difficulty in taking care
of the business in hand or in immediate prospect. Labor
is more or less scarce, and is well paid. The question is
"Is the situation a desirable one? Who is responsible
for it?"

A statement given out by the Finance Department at
Ottawa shows that the total gross debt of the Dominion
as of July 1, 1907, to be $380,652,856, and the total
assets to be $127,650,989, leaving a total net debt to be
$253,001,867. This large amount due abroad must be
paid out of the earnings of the people, and the indebted-
ness is accumulating much faster than the value of the
products of the country shipped abroad with which the
debt is to be paid. Where is the money to come from
with which this vast debt is to be paid?

A poet has said-
He who builds without the means to pay,
Provides a home from which to run away.

Of course it is.desirable to have railroads, canals, public
buildings, etc., but it is not good management to go far
beyond our means in building them; and Canada has gone
and is going to extremes of expense not at all justified by
her present or prospective income.

It is the pride and boast of the government that
-Canada is a nation, and therefore she is justified in going
to any expense to prove that fact, and expansion of
foreign trade is considered the correct way of proving it.
The idea seems to be that our necessities must be pro-
cured abroad instead of at home, and therefore the duties
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upon foreign goods are put at such low rates that Cana-
dian manufacturers, who are compelled to pay dearly
for labor as well as for raw materials, find themselves
unable to successfully compete with foreign manufac-
turers who have the advantage of much cheaper labor
and materials. In 1906 the value of the imports of
merchandise into Canada exceeded the exports by $76,-
710,048, and the question is, How is it to be paid? The
money to pay for what we buy abroad comes f rom what
we sell abroad.

In recent issues of this journal has been published
copious extracts from bulletins being sent out by the
Dominion Census Bureau, having reference to the manu-
facturing irdustries of Canada; and at the recent con-
vention of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association Mr.
Archibald Blue, chief officer of the Bureau, delivered an
address showing that "The Twentieth Century Belongs
to Canada" in which he compared the industrial and
manufacturing conditions of the country as they existed
at the beginning of the century with what they were five
years later. He repeated many of the facts produced
in the bulletins issued by his Bureau and reproduced in
these pages, but not all of them. In one bulletin was
given the names of over 200 different industries, a com-
parison being made of the conditions prevailing in 1900
and in 1905; but Mr. Blue did not point out that of the
different industries enumerated, one item showed a
decline in the number of wage earners employed in them
amounting to 28,031 persons. In 1900 there were
190,174 employes in those industries, and in 1905 there
were but 162,143. According to the bulletins there were
in 1905 47,452 more wage earners than in 1900, a general
gain of 47,452 employes, but neither Mr. Blue nor his
bulletin mentioned the fact that in certain industries
there was a loss of 28,031.

Another bulletin made reference to the value of the
manufactured products of 211 Canadian cities and towns
having a population of 1,500 and over in 1900, this com-
parison being with 1905; but no attention was called
to the fact that according to the bulletin, out of the 211
towns named, 41 showed a decrease in value of manufac-
tures produced. Those losing centres of Twentieth
Century industry constitute about 20 per cent. of the
industrial centres enumerated.

A loss of employment of 28,031 Canadian workmen
is one item of the enumerated industries of the country;
and a less production in 1905 than in 1900 in one fifth
of the industrial cities and towns in Canada in the same
years are circumstances that afford no cause of hilarity,
and no congratulations to those who administer the finan-
cial policy of Canada.

The manufacturers demand a tariff high enough to
keep out the yankees. The employees are moving the
courts to keep the manufacturers from bringing in the
Yankees.-The Globe.

Canadian manufacturers demand and must have a
tariff high enough to keep out foreign goods such as can
be produced at home even if it must be as high as Haman's
gallows; and to enable them to produce the goods to the

best advantage, restrictions upon the introduction of
skilled labor must be removed.

THE IMPORTANCE OF CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS.
It is in periods like the present that the average busi-

ness man gives to the financing of his business the attention
it deserves, the reason generally being that the trouble
of making collections forces his personal attention to this
department.

The following articles from one of the oldest firms
in the leather business in Canada are therefore timely
as well as of great importance. They contain hard,
sound common sense, which many business men would
do well to give heed to, if they would avoid some of the
most serious pitfalls in business:

THE DISPENSING OF CREDIT.

From a manufacturers' standpoint the buying of the
raw material, at the lowest possible price, the manipula-
tion and the care required to bring the manufactured
article to a state of perfection and the selling of it at a
living profit, are all main factors in the conduct of a
large business, but the care required, in the dispensing
of credit, and the collection of accounts is a most highly
important matter which many principals do not, but
should give more personal care to.

WHEN CREDIT BECOMES A LOAN.

Did it ever occur to some that every merchant who
sells upon credit, is a partner with the buyer to the
amount of the sale, during the period elapsing until
payment is made and as such, has a right to know the
financial standing of his debtor. This partnership is
rarely recognized by either party to the sale, but every
man should regard a time sale as a money loan. One
would not care to ask the manufacturer or jobber for a
loan of money equal to the value of the bills. he buys
f rom time to time, but he does the equivalent when he
asks the manufacturer to extend his credit beyond
the time set for payment, for if the buyer was to go to
his banker and borrow money necessary to pay for the
goods, on the same time, he would not only have to
pay interest but a premium besides, and if he did not
meet the obligation at maturity, he would have to give
some substantial proof that the account was a safe one
and pay interest for the extended time.

Does the travelling salesman ever realize when ac-
cepting an order for a bill of goods, which he has sold upon
credit, that he is virtually lending the customer his
employer's money, equal to the value of the goods for
the time that shall elapse before payment is made?
And on the other hand does the buyer realize, that in
asking for credit, be it only for ten days, he is asking the
seller the favor of a cash loan for this period?

A realization of this actual relationship, between
buyer and seller would lead to a greater self respect and
firmness on the part of the seller and what is more im-
portant, fewer losses would be made. At the same
time the attitude of the buyer towards the seller would
be vastly improved by a recognition of this homely
truth.
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A Modern Drop Forge Plant.
NEW PLANT OF CANADIAN BILLINGS & SPENCER, LIMITED, WFLLAND, ONT., FIRST OF ITS RIND IN THIS COUNTRY.

Up to the present time consumers of UL between the officers of Canadian Bil- gravel, to make them waterproof. Forge
drop forgings in Canada have been en- ings & Spencer, Lirited, and the muni- 1 shop is 125 by 70 feet and 30 feet high,
tirely dependent for their product on cipality of Welland regarding the estab- the roof being supported by substantial

lishment of a lplant there, and culminat- columns placed on heavy foundations.
manufacturers in other countries, ex- ing in an agreement between the two. To allow for future extension one end
cept in a few instances where work of Concessions granted by the town of is temporary, being built of corrugated
this kind was done for their own re- Welland included a free site of twelve sheet iron. Along both sides is a suc-
quirements. Many who recali, with feel- i acres of land and a f-ed assessment of cession of sliding doors. These doors
Ings none too pleasant, vexatious delays $5,000 for ten years. slide upward ten feet in grooves bult
In securlng proper drop forgings, and in In April work was com enced on the in the concrete columns. When these
some instances fallure to have orders erection of the plant, which comprises are ail opened almost the entire sides

for ten feet upwards are exposed to the
open air. This, with the end windows,
and windows in the lanter roof, pro-
vide circulation and keep the air free
from fumes, smoke or gases of any
kind. The windows work on pivots and
are ail controllable fromn below.

The machine shop is Mf similar con-
struction, being 125 by 50 feet and 20
feet high. This building has a concrete
floor well supported to carry ail the
machine tools required. On the sides
are curtain walls 3 i feet high, and
from this point to the roof the walls on
the four sides are windows containong
double paned glass, whch facilitates
heating.

The transformer huse is solod brick
25 feet square. The office building Is of
solid brick 36 by 40 feet, one story, d-
vided into two private offices and a
main office.

Fia. 1--PI-ANT OF~ CANADIN Bîî,Lîxo;S AND SPENCER LTD-OFFICE AND MACHIINE SIIop. ELECTRIC OPERATION.
The transformer bouse contains three

filled, owing to the great home demand, at the present time five buildings of transformers manufactured by the Ptts-
partcularly the United States, wll brick and reinforced concrete, includ- ig, a
recefve with corresponding satisfaction ing forge shop and shear house, ma- which are the property of the Falls
the announcement that a drop forge chine shop, transformer house and of- Power Co., from whom the energy is re-
plant, embodying the latest known fea- fice. On October 1 the initial order was ceived. The electrical power brought
tures la this line, has been established 1turned out, the beginning of an output from the transformer secondary at 220

SCanada ad Is now in running order. that is bound to find its way into every t e i e ins
About esghteen months ago negotia- industrial section of the Dominion, blics for por and t, oe storyg.

tions in this direction were commend lesn

FrG.1-PANTOF ANAIANBILNGSANDSPE CEaLoO iEs AONDTMACHINS.ELCRCPRAIN

resultlng la the organization of ~'>CEî(OSIUTO.PROCESS 0F MANUFACTURE.
Canadian Billngs & Spencer, Limited, As the plant was to be modem in Raw material Is brought la on the
la affiliation with the Blllngs & Spen- every respect it was decided to construct company's private sldlng and unloaded
cer Co., of Hartford, Conn. the buildings of reinforced concrete andat the shear house, whch adjoins the

Natural gas and electricty both play
an important part la the manufacture
of drop forgings la this, the first plant
to be constructed I Canada solely for
this purpose. Ail heating will be done
by natural gas, both as regards fuel for
the furnaces and heatlng the buildings.
Ace machinery la the plant will be rua
by electricty.

After spendlng some time investigat-
ang the merits and advantages of var-
ous localities and lookng Into the situ-
ation thoroughly, it was decided to bo-
cate ln Welland, Ont., for three reasons:
Flrst, the avallability of cheap electrical
energy, whlch is obtained from the On-
tabo Power Co., at Niagara Fals, whose
power bouse es situated at the foot of
the Canadian Horseshoe Fal, a few
miles away. Second, the natural gas
whlch caa be had la abundance, being
brought from the gas fields three miles
from the town. Befng entrely free
from suphur, t Is les injurions to steel
than any other heat. Third, the best
possible transportation facilities, a-' FiG. 2-PLANT F CANADIAN BiLINGS AND SPNCER LTDFORGiNo DEPARTMENT.
cludag coanection wlth six ralway
trunk cnes, and the advaatages of dl- brick. The main buildings embody forge building and l 30 by 60 feet.
rect water route afforded by the Wel-; the Kahn system, and have concriete This building contains racks for the
land Canal. These Impôrtant consider- roof. maklng them absolutely fireproof. storage of raw materal, which includes
ations led to negotiations beng opened The roof coverlngs are & asphaît and ail sizes andWut l r wito g toe el ees, me H I F

cludin connectio wit sixrisr railwayinTE AAD ANFCTRR
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copper and bronze. The most notable
feature of the shear house is the huge
shear, weighing 65,000 pounds, manu-
factured by the United Engineering
Foundry Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., and pur-
chased through the Canadian Fairbanks
Co. It is direct connected to a 50 h.p.
Westinghouse induction motor. The
knives on the shear are 24 inch, and
will eut a bar of cold steel five inches
square. The flywheel is 84 inches in
diameter, and the main pin is of forged
steel 10 inches in diameter. It occupies
floor space of 8 by 18 feet. This ma-
chine is the latest type of shear manu-
factured. Here the steel is cut into the
required lengths and passed on in
tracked trucks into the forge shop.

In the forge shop are Installed 17
forges, all using natural gas. Fifteen

115 feet long, 10 feet wide and 12 feet
deep, and requiring in its construction
500 tons of stone alone.

Three lines of four-inch shafting are
installed and all run from one 80 h.p.
General Electric induction motor placed
above the level of the shafting. The
power is turned off or on by means of a
Dodge friction clutch pulley. Canadian
Fairbanks hangers are used to support
the shafting and Dodge split pulleys for
connection with the various machines.

This shop contains the latest process
for treating steel to avoid brittle spots
where the temper needs to be very even.,
as is the case with automobile crank
shafts, etc. This is accomplished by
means of natural gas, water and cold
air blast.

Any forgings requiring machining are

commutator segments, lathe dogs, eye
bolts, turn buckles, small parts for loco-
motives and cars and all kinds of ma-
chinery parts, whether of steel, Iron,
copper or bronze. Besides, controlling
all their patents for Canada, the Cana-
dian company will have the benefit of
the great experience gained by the Hart-
ford company, who were established in
the year 1869, and have been possibly
the most successful concern of its kind
in the United States. Mr. C. G. Bill-
ings, President of the American com-
pany, Is the originator of the type of

i drop hammer now universally used.
The officers of the company are:

President, F. C. Billings, of Hartford,
Conn.; Vice-President, W. H. Comstock,
Brockville, Ont.; Directors, Robert
Bowie and John M. Gill, of Brockville.

FIG. 3-PL§,NT OF CANADIAN BILLINGS AND SPENCER LTD-ONE OF TIIE Rows oF DRoP HAMMERS IN THE FORGINo DEPARTMENT.

drop hammers, which are manufactured
by The Billings & Spencer Co., Hart-
ford, are installed, with drops ranging
from 400 pounds to 2,500 pounds, en-
abling them to handle qny size or kind
of drop forging required.

The metal to be forged Is heated in
the furnaces to the proper heat, depend-
Ing upon the material used. It Is then
placed underneath the hammer over the
lower half of a pair of steel dies, the
upper one being contalned in the drop,
being half of the die and containing an
exact Impression of one-half of the ar-
ticle to be forged. Thus at one blow
the forging Is made practically to size,
requiring very little machine work to
finish It. A photograph is reproduced
showing one of the rows of drop ham-
mers. These hammers are placed on a
solid reinforced concrete foundation,

taken to the machine shop. This shop
is one of the brightest in the country.
It is equipped with a complement of the
most modern and up-to-date machine
tools obtainable. These Include planers,
shapers, lathes, drills, milling machines,
die sinking machines, automatie grind-
ers, etc. The machinery in this build-
ing Is driven by a 25 h.p. General Elec-
trie Induction motor. It Is lighted by
Incandescent lamps and heated by a
natural gas furnace.

When .running its full capacity this
model plant will employ one hundred
and fifty men, and is destined to exert
an Influence on Canadian industry as
well as be a boon to the manufacturing
development of Welland. They will
manufacture all styles and kinds of
machine wrenches, crank shafts, auto-
mobile forgings, gun forgings, copper

The plant was constructed under the
supervision of J. Gill Gardner, who will
continue as Managing Director.

The Dominion Wire Mfg. Co., Montreal,
are installing a 75,000 gallon gravity tank
on steel structure with underground mains
for fire protection for their premises, the
work being done by the H. G. Vogel Co.,
Montreal. The test of a water fire curtain
placed on the building of the Finley, Smith
Co., 26 St. Helen St., Montreal by the H. G.
Vogel Co. took place on Nov. 12, in the
presence of officers of the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association, the result being
entirely-successful.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tas C4Am&&nr; M ià-icrAcroa.
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A Monster Bertram Planer. t. and the width 21 ft. The machine com
plete weighs 190,000 lbs., or almost 100 tons-

The largest planer ever built in Canada, The cutting capacity of this machine is
and the only one of its kind ever produced four cuts 1½ in. deep in cast iron with k in.
in this country, has recently been turned feed.

THE LARGEST PLANER EVER BUILr IN CANADA-BUILT BY JOHN BERTRAM & SONS Co., DUNDAS, ONT.

out at the works of John Bertram & Sons Co.,
ure all that was expected of it. A unique
feature of this planer apart from its enor-
mous dimensions is the method of drive,
pneumatic friction clutches being employed
Limited, Dundas, Ont. It has been installed
in the Canadian Westinghous Co. for some
weeks and is performing in an eminent meas-
to operate the reverse. The capacity of the
machine is 120 in. by 120 in. by 20 ft. It is
driven by a 50 h.p. direct current type S
Canadian Westinghouse motor. The work-
ing surface of the table is 8 ft. 8 in. by 20
ft., the top surface of which is prepared with
three T slots for bolting work. It resta on
one V and one flat surface each 12 in. wide.
The track centres are 64 in. apart. The bed
of this planer is 32 ft. long in one piece. The
housings have 20 in. face and 84 in. depth
where bolted to the bed. The cross rail is
30 in. deep, raised and lowered by a 7j h.p.
Westinghouse motor. It has two saddles
with swivelling tool slides, having auto-
matic and positive tool relief, each having
feeds independent of the other. They also
have power traverse by separate 3 h.p.
Westinghouse motors attached directly to the
cross rail and in gauging the feed screw and
rod. Each housing is fitted with a side head
having hand and power vertical and hori-
zontal feeds, also quick power vertical trav-
erse by a 3 h.p. motor attached directly to
the housing with side head to lower below
surface of table. The table rack is a steel
forging of 3 in. pitch and 15 in. space.

One of the peneumatic clutches has a con-
stant speed return of 80 ft. per minute.
The other gives cutting speeds by change
gear of 25, 30, 35 and 40 ft. per minute. The
dimensions of this machine, which is built
on such a liberal scale are interesting. The
height over all when the heads are at the
highest point is 18 ft. 8 in., the surface of the
table being three feet from the floor. The
extreme length with table extended is 43

ments of the Harbor Commissioners of Mont-
real, and of Peter Lyall & Sons, Montreal.
They also supplied 50,000 barrels of Ironclad
for use on the Quebec, Montreal & Southern
Railway. They are also sole agents in Can-
ada for Lafarge non-staining cement, which
is used to good advantage in the manu-
facture of non-staining cement stone. Sev-
eral car loads of this have been sent to Winni-
peg for distribution in the West.

Francis Hyde & Co. also lay claim to being
among the leading fire brick houses of Can-
ada, not only as regards quantity, but also in
quality. They are Canadian agents of the
Harbison-Walker Refractories Co., of Pitts-
burg, whose output of 7,500,000 bricks per
day places them in the foremost ranks of
fire brick manufacturers. As heretofore,
the Kirkwood fire brick will continue to be
their leader in the Scotch brands, where a
medium priced brick is required. They
have a brick for each special purpose, and
no one brick is sold with the recommendat ion
that it is suitable for all purposes.

The cut shown is that of a seven ton auto
truck of 45 h.p., which is used by the firm
in connection with their teams, for delivering
their goods.

Mr. W. J. King, the present manager, has
formerly occupied the positions of general
storekeeper of the Dominion Iron & Steel
Co., and superintendent of. the American
Abbatoir Co.

Seven Ton Auto Truck. WOMEN AS ENGINEERS-NEVER.
'No, ladies wlll neyer become great

The modern development in city freight engîneers," firmiy remarkéd the engi-
haulage is shown in the adoption of heavy neer of a steamboat to one of the pas-
auto trucks by large concerns having heavv sengers of the maie persuasion. "Once,"

he went on, "a lady engaged me in con-
haulage. The one illustrated herewith is versation; she asked me a marvelous
used by Francis Hyde & Co., of Montreal, lot of questions, and as she was nice
the cut showing the heavy load that may be looking and very pleasant I answered as
carried by it. This firm has enjoyed a full many as my poor, weak brain
share of the prosperity resilting from the tould grasp. Then I opened up and
unusual activity in the building trades the e ns thr the stop-vale,
duringwent through the cylinders, how it

Founded in 1892, the business was taken escaped, and how it was that the pres-
over by the present management about a sure on the piston was conveyed to the
year ago. Apparently good results have crank-shaft which turnad the wheels
foiiowed the change. In cernent, they have that propeled the shp through the

SEVEN TON AUTO TRUCK UBED ]Y F. HYDE & Co., MONTREAL.

eliminated all doubtful brands previously water. She listened Intentiy to It aIl,
imported, and confined their sales to Inter- and when I had conciuded she turned
national Brande, manufactured at Hull, to me with a beaming face and said:
Que, and Ironclad, made at Glens Falls, N.Y. 'Now, what ls the object of the
Some of the contracts secured during the past bolier?'
year, were the requirements of the depart-
ment of Railways and Canals, of the depart- The assets of the Quebec Spica Mills Co.,
ment of Marine and Fisherie, the require- Quebec city, are to be sobd on the 2Oth inst.

Whou writing to Advertiur kindly mention Tu.s GâuYàiuJ MÂUIÂoujrcuaA
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Modern Methods of
The Mechanism of Power Tran

BY WILFRID L. SPENCE, A.

Much has been written about the geonetry
of worm gearing, but very little indeed that
is helpful in determining actual dimensions
for any given duty. Probably more worm
gears are used for electric lifts and hoists than
for any other single purpose, an application
to which they are particularly well suited
on account of compactness and noiseless
operation; in many situations, too, the right
angle transmission lends itself to a more
favorable general arrangement than either
the straight line or parallel shaft one. Fig.
1 (Laurence Scott), than which it would be
almost impossible to conceive a more com-
pact and purposeful disposition of motor
and worm gear, or one more completely
accessible, is an example of special motor
construction which is justified only by a
large output of duplicates, and by the saving
of material over the corresponding arrange-
ment with standard motor and standard
worm gear.

GEARING FOR'

Beyond considerations of space and silent
running, however, the idea that worm gear
is self-sustaining is at the root of its almost
universal adoption for electric lifts. With
this object it is, in most cases, made in a
thoroughly inefficient form, a single thread
worm of relatively large diameter meshing
not infrequently with a cast-iron wheel.
When so made, and while new, it is self-
sustaining, but so soon as the wheel has
come to a good surface it loses this power
and will quite generally run back. De-
pending on& internal losses to facilitate
stopping, the gear is accompanied by in-
adequate brakes, and as- time goes on it
becomes increasingly difficult -to stqp ex-.
actly at the floor levels. All this, in the
author's opinion, is wrong. The gear should
be regarded as a power transmitting mechan-
ism, being made 'as efficient as possible
for that purpose alone, and entirely inde-
pendent brakes, adequate for their own
purpose, with appropriate safety devices,
should be the security for satisfactory per-
formance and for the prevention of acci-
dents.

Apart from the electric lifts, about which
there may be difference of opinion, all
other worm gears should certainly be as
efficient as possible. Contributing to high
efficiency are-multiple thread worm of
high angle (small pitch diameter in rela-
tion to lead) steel worm haidened and

*Paper read before the Institution of En-
gineers and Shibpuilders in Scotland.

reduction (25.8 to 1) good worm gear is less
Driving Machinery. expensive than any of the planetary (or pro-

Lmission frprietary) gears for the same duty.
sms io rom Electric Moors VARIABLE SPEED DRIVES.

I.INST.C.E., M.I.MECH.E.* In the great najority of cases, the require-
ments of the variable speed can be satisfac-

ground, ball thrust bearing, phosphor bronze torily met, without extravagant capital out-
wheel rim running in an oil bath, and self- lay, by a 3 to 1 speed range compensated
lubricating worm wheel shaft bearings. All direct-current shunt motor, with or with-
these features are embodied in the gear shown out additional change gearing. (There are
by Fig. 2 (the author), which is a combination other efficient electrical methods of obtain-
of variable speed motor, worm gear and alter- ing variable speed with direct-current motors,
native spur gears for a special purpose, of but these do not fall within the scope of the
which nine were installed originally and six. present paper.) On a poly-phase supply
subsequently, so they may be considered there is no efficient method of obtaining a
to have been successful. Seeing that specific continuous variation of motor speed, and all
data of worm gears in constant (i.e., non- changes must be mechanically provided.
intermittent) use are not very plentiful, they There is on the market, but not yet in
are given for this rnechanism as follows:- extensive use, a very interesting, true vari-

Motor: 23-h.p. at 215-r.p.m. to 28-h.p. at able speed gear. The interest arises from
860-r.p.m. two causes; it is, so far as the author knows,

Worm: triple thread, 14 in. pitch, 31 in the only positive variable speed gear in
lead, 3t in. pitch diameter. existence, and it is on exactly the lines that

Wheel: phosphor bronze, 58 teeth, 14 in-!i everyone first sketches out and then aban-
pitch, 3j in. face, 23 in. pitch diameter. dons as hopeless for the purpose.

Another constant service gear (in use for The principle of the Newman gear is
nearly ten years) of which the author has shown diagrammatically by Fig. 3 (John-
data is:- son and Phillips). On the end of the con-

stant speed driving shaft a variable-throw
eccentric of path E is fixed. This is not
attached to, and is not in the same plane
as, the driven wheel W. Connected to the
variable eccentric E, are four arms or rods

) E R, driving on to pins P, in the silent roller
clutches C. Each of the four clut ches
oscillates on a stud S, fixed in the casing,
and is surrounded by a gear wheel G. The
four gears mesh with the common driven
wheel W, fixed on the variable speed shaft.
The action will be perfectly apparent, and
it need only be mentioned that before one

ELECTRIC DRIvE,. clutch has released, the next clutch has
taken up the driving, and therefore the

Motor: 14-h.p. 700 r.p.m. inotio. of the variable speed shaft is con-
Worm: double thread, 1I in. pitch, 24 i. tinuous. The ratio of reduction is fron

lead, 21 in. pitch diameter. infinity downwards, i.e., with constant
Wheel: phosphor bronze, 78 teeth, lI in. speed on the pnimary shafts, the secondary

pitch, 2j in face, 28 in. pitch diameter. one may be stopped altogether, or run at
The designer of worm gears will find that any speed up to the highest, whith is usually

in each of these successful examples the worm about one-third or one-fourth of tle con-
is of substantially smaller dimensions than are stant speed.
currently supposed to be necessary, the actual This device las been running for a long
end thrust being more than double the Bruce time on the inventor's motor car, and for
rating, even for 100 deg. F rise, with.a soft shorter periods on other applications, oIe
steel worm. being of 50-l.p. capacity. If it will stand

The views of three prominent makers of constant use, it should prove of very con-
worm gear, each quoting .a 30-h.p. trans- siderable service.
mission (10 per cent. occasional overload), MOTOR LOCATION.
reducing from 800 to 31-r.p.m., are shown The motor should be placed wecl above
below:-

A.
Worm; double 2 in. pitch

thread hard- 4 in. lead
ened and pol- 4j in. pitch
ished. diameter

Wheel; phosphor 51 teeth
bronze rim, cast 44 in. face
iron centre. 32J in.pitch

diameter
Price, complete £200

The author's specification for the same
would be:-Worm: triple thread, 11 in.
pitch, 4j in. lead, 4 in. pitch diameter. Wheel:
phosphor bronze, 77 teeth, 1 in. pitch, 34 in.
face, 33.7 in. pitch diameter; and a fair price
would be, say, £55.

It will thus be seen that for a moderate

the floor level, so as to be inspected and

B.
11 in. pitch
34 in. lead

50 teeth

28 in. pitch
diameter.

£42

C.
1¾ in. pitch.
34 in. lead.

49 teeth.

271 in. pitch.
diameter.

£37.

cleaned easily, without crawling or lying
down; it is a less serious fault to be too
high than too low. On the other hand, the
height above the base should not be such as
to induce vibration. All good motor arma-
tures are symmetrically built, except as
regards keying details; most are in fair
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static balance, but no standard motors are
dynamically balanced, hence only slow-
speed machines are safe high up. Gener-
ally, motors should not be placed on top
of any machine or tool unless it is rooted,
so to speak, to the ground. If the machine
stands on a stool or cabinet pedest al, it is not a
good subject for a motor so placed. The mot or
should not take up, or prevent from being
otherwise used, more floor space than its
own area. All standard motors may equally
well be fixed to a horizontal, inclined, or
vertical surface, the inverted position (ceiling)
is not a particularly good one.

DiRECT-COUPLED DRIVES.
Direct-coupled drives are to be preferred

to all others whenever practicable. They
frequently involve a somewhat more costly
motor, occasionally a less costly one; but,
always economizing in current consumption,
their adoption becomes more advantageous
as the period of operation is lengthened.
Imperfection of alignnent is not a bar to
direct connection. There are flexible coup-
lings admitting of sliglt deflection from the
straight line, and others suitable for coupling
non-intersecting shafts separated by a short
and variable distance between centre lines.

BELT DRIVES.
i- Apart from their general application,
which need not be discussed, belt drives are
to be preferred to any form of strictly positit'e
connection between constant speed motors
and fly wheel operated machinery. A belt
drive should not be accepted, as the trans-
mission from an electric motor, on any new
tool of the heavy manufactureing (as dis-
tinguished from the jobbing) class.

FLYWHEEL DRIVES.

A fly-wheel is quite useless with a constant
speed motor positively connected to its load.
Its utility can be partially restored by a
flexible (spring-cushioned) coupling between
the motor and the consuning device. Where
the full advantage of a fly-wheel is desired,
the motor should have the speed character-
istics of an over-compounded direct-current
machine, the speed falling, say 25 per cent.
between no load and full load.

SINGLE REDUCTION SPUR GEAR DRIVES.

Single reduction spur gear (raw hide
pinion and cast-iron wheel), admitting of
the use of normal speed motors, and regu-
larly purchasable with the motor, is to be
regarded as the standard gear transmission
for ratios up to 5 or 6, and, in extreme
cases, with specially heavy steel patterns,
7 to 1.

IDLER SPUR GEAR DRIVES.

The idler gear (Cast-iron pinion, raw hide
idler and cast-iron wheel), is a substitute
for plain S.R. gear when the distance be-
tween centres is too great for the latter.
With a steel pinion it înay be used for ratios
up to 9 to 1. The idler spur transmission is
to be preferred to a chain drive (unless with
spring wheel), if the load is highly irregular.

CHAIN DRIVES.

Chain gear is ordinarily applicable under
the same conditions as the last named,
but only for ratios up to 5 or 6 to 1. In
addition, the silent chain is advantageously
employed-(a) where the distance between
centres is less than, or may be reduced be-
low, that necessary for spur gear; and (b)
where sufficiently large pulleys cannot be

used for belt driving. The chain speed,
s'iould not exceed 1,200 feet per minute.

DOUBLE REDUCTION SPUR GEAR DRIvEs.

For ratios up to about 30 to 1, and where

The Universal Milting
Machine.

space is not of much account,- double redue- The acconpanying cuts represent a Kear-
tion spur gear is applicable. Where space ne - & Trecker No. 2 B. Universal milling
is limited, the special straigit line form is machine, now being placed on the Canadian
appropriate. market, by the A. R. Williams Machinery

TREBLE REDU'CTION SPUR GEAR IvES. Co., Toronflto. This machine has been de-
si., ed so that the power comes through a beltAs treble reduction spur gear necessarily direct from the line shaft pulley, no counter-

takes up mnueh space, and is costly, it should shaft being used. This is one of the newnever be decided upon wit hout at least con- features of the machine and makes it possiblesidering possible alternatives. It is appli- to get the machine in operation quikly andcable for reductions between, say, 40 and does away with trouble incident to friction150 to 1. pulleys and elaborate overhead works.
PLANETARY GEAR DRIVES. When motor drive is wanted it is substitut-

Where extreme compactness with total ed in place of the pulley bracket and forms
enclosure of the mechanism is desirable one a harmonious design. It is possible to make
or other of the planetary gears may be the change at any time.

No. 2 n UNIVERsAL MILLING MAcHINE.

used; simple for reductions up to 20 to 1,
and compound for very high reductions.

WORr GEAR DRIVES.

Where silent running free from vibration
is desired, where total enclosure is an ad-
vantage, and where a right angle transmis-
sion is permissable, there is nothing to equal
worm gear. The efficiency for moderate
reductions may be high, and the cost lower
than that of special gears. Worm gear
should not ordinarily be employed for re-
ductions less than 10 or 12 to 1. At 15 or
20 to 1 it shows to best advantage in re-
spect of cnibined efficiency and dimensions
or cost; above 25 or 30 to 1, either efficiency
or cost must be sacrificed in comparison with
other transmissions.

The speed changes are obtainable entirely by
gearing that is enclosed within the frame of the
machine which is made oil tight, the bottom
forming a reservoir for machine oil that is
pumped to the top and distributed to all
gears and bearings in such a way as to keep
them flooded with oil. This pump is of
simple, spur-gear construction and not likely
to get out of order by accident or wear as it
pumps only clean oil. Running as it does
at a constant speed it supplies a uniform
quantity of oil at all times, which is directed by
suitable channels in the frame of the ma-
chine to the places where it is needed.

Automatic cross, vertical and table feed
is regularly supplied on all machines, whether
ordered or not, and fixed stops are provided
at the end of the stroke on all feeds to prevent
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accident. Adjustable stops are also supplied
to rip the eed at any point desired. The
fixed stops are intended to be immovable,
so that the operator cannot accidentally
omit thein. No two feeds can be engaged
at the same time.

The Universal Milling machine for tool
room work is quite largely enployed in
milling steel and a large percentage of tais
is tool steel. The supplying of a sufficient
quantity of lard oil or other cutting lubricant
to keep the cutters cool is of the greatest
importance and increases immensely the out-
put of the milling machine. For this reaso.n
all machines, whether ordered or not, are
fitted with pump rather than wait for it to be
specially ordered.

The feed is driven by a constant speed
shaft and is independent of the spindle
speeds. The feed can be manipulated in
combination with the spindle speeds to
fractional degree. Vertical spindle and auto-

Wood=Working Machinery
Plant Nearing Completion.
Berlin Machine Works, Limited, of Hamil-

ton. Ontario, who broke ground for their new
plant, the largest devoted to the manufacture
of wood-working machinery, will have the
buildings now under course of construction,
completed and occupied by November 30,
and by January 1st a force of 150 men will be

at work.

The company purchased twenty acres of

land lying at the intersection of the Grand
Trunk main line to Buffalo and the T.H. & B.

railway tracks, and have constructed 1i
miles of their own tracks, giving them con-

nection with every railroad in Canada.

placed for over 70 machine tools which will
be run by motors of Westinghouse type from
5 to 75 h.p. capacity. Two Pawling &
Harnischfeger 10 ton electrie travelling
cranes are being installed. This building
alone will employ 500 men without further
additions.

The foundry is 200x72 feet, of the same
construction as the machine shop and has a
capacity of 30 tons and upwards per day.
A gallery of reinforced concrete with a
carrying capacity of 500 pounds per square
foot is situated along back of the cupolas
for the purpose of storing sand and coke.
The Kahn system of reinforced concrete is
used in this construction.

Castings for all machines manufactured
in the plant will be made here from the
smallest to the largest. The foundry is
equipped with Whiting and Newton cupolas
and Roots blowers. The Sly system of
tumbling barrels and dust collector and a

UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINE CUTTING LARGE GEAR.

matic rotary table can be furnished if de-
sired.

The cut with rotary table shows how you
may use this milling machine for the saine
purpose or which you use a large gear cutter.
Index rotary table is made of ample strength
so that gears of large diameter and large pitch
can be cut to advantage. The indexing
plate interchanges with the dividing centres.
Accurate divisions can be made to one minute
of are. Rotary table has power feed for
circular milling, and in connection with the
vertical spindle attachment furnishes all the
conveniences that can be found in a first class
vertical spindle milling machine.

The Lakefield Portland Cement Co. ex-
pect to have their new plant at Point aux
Trembles, Que., in operation within a month.

The plant, which at present includes ma-
chine shop, foundry and power house, has
been constructed under the supervision of
Mr. G. W. Robinson, secretary and resident
manager. It will be run by electricity,
motor drive being employed, and lighted
by Cooper-Hewitt and Nernst lamps, while
natural gas will be used for babbiting and
tempering furnaces.

Berlin machine Works, Limited, will manu-
facture a complete line of sizers, planers,
matchers, surfacers, moulders, stickers, band
re-saws, saws and sanders.

The machine shop is of brick and steel on
concrete foundations, 308x200, with saw-
tooth roof construction, The machinery will
be driven by electrie power in sections. It
contains a gallery 200x48 feet, used exclus-
ively for a tool room. Orders have been

Pawling & Harnischfeger 15 ton electric
travelling crane. The building is also equip-
ped with about twenty independent jib
cranes for the purpose of handling small
work and the setting of cores, etc. About
150 men will be employed in this building.

The power house is 90x50 feet, of brick
and steel construction and will contain the
steam heating plant, Westinghouse motor
generators, Cataract Power transformers and
Curtis air compressor. The Weber Steel
Concrete Chimney Co. are erecting a concrete
stack 116 feet in height.

Plans for pattern storage, pattern shop and
chemical laboratory have been completed
and work on these buildings will start in the
early spring.

Their present address is 402 Bank of
Hamilton Building.
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The explanation given for this is that Wel-
land has the cheapest transportation, the
cheapest natural gas, the cheapest electrical
power and the best sites and land values.
Sone of the new industries are illustrated
showing them to bc of the most modern
design. A map giving the location of the
town and its railwav connections is included
together with a table showing costs, coin-

TIHE~ - GiA.Ni " Trl<PLEX PAPIFR CUIr-Ai.

The shaft is of the best hammered steel.
The cylinder, also of steel, is fitted with
three 17J inch revolving knives secured in
place by wedge bolts. The cradle holding
the three lower bed knives, while very strong,
is easily rolled out for changing knives, as
shown in illustration. When in position
for work it is substantially and firmly held
against the under side of the bed.

An excellent feature is the construction
providing against a large piece of iron or
other hard material getting into the cutter.
If this happens the cradle is released and

piled by an American, important Fto manu-
facturers such as electric power, gas, trans-
portation, taxes, etc., in Welland and otlier
Canadian inustrial centres all of which are
advantageous to Welland. This booklet
is one of the most attractive pieces of municip-
al literature yet issued by a Canadian mun-
icipality.

Hamilton Steel and Iron' Fur=
nace Blown In.

THE NEW "GIANT'' PAPER CUTTER.
A new line of cutters for rags and other

paper and glue stock, rubber scrap, etc.,
called the "Giant" cutter, is being placed
on the Canadian market by the Waterous
Engine Co., Brantford, Ont. The illustration
shows the "Giant" triplex (uitter, No. 11.
This machine has bed and base in one very
heavy casting ensuring strength and solidity.

dropped by the breaking of two cheap The new furnace of'fli Hamilton Steel 1
castings. & Iron Co.'s plant is now in full operation. M AiExNDER GIBB, MONTIIAL.

This cutter weighs about four tons, is of The fires w-re lighf d under if af 10.45 Friday
from 16 to 20 h.p. and a capacity of about nigli and fli firsf iron was run off Saturday James Crathemn, wlolesale hardware mer-
3,300 lbs. per hour. It occupies 74x70 nighf. To-day fli furnace is on ifs regular chant, Montreal.
inches floor space. run and is working satisfacforily. New fur- In the fiffeen years li was in fhis po-

Other sizes from 12 inch knives up arc naces do not always work w-cl at first and sition li builf up such an excellent con-
also being put on the market by the Water- if is not infrequent tlat fli first new lots of neefion flat when fli Gilbcrfson Galvan-
ous Engine Co. iron arc lost. The management of fli local izcd Sheef Co., of Wales, sought a Canadian

___________concern is therefore mucli dat cd over flic agent ten ycars ago, lie sccurcd flic agency.
success. This, with minor agencies, sufficcd for a

WATCH WELLAND GROW. COST OvER HALF A MILLION. sfart. Sibce, le las added several popular
The advertising committee of the Board The ncw furnace was instnlled af a cost of lines, including flat of J. Beardslaw & Son,

of Trade, Welland, Canada, have published somefling more tlan l:alf a million dollars Limif d, of Sheffield, tool steels and higl
a brochure, dealing with the advantages of and more tlan doubles flic Hamilfon Steel speed drills, and tli Standard Chain Co,
Welland as a manufacturing centre, that is & Iron Co.'s capacity for turning ouf iron. Piffsburg, who are now crccting a plant
a credit to the compiler, the publisher and Tle old furnace bas a capacify of 200 tons of in Sarnia, with Mr. Gibl as vice-presidenf
to the town itself. The attractive cover foundry iron a day, wlilc tli capacity of tle of the Canadian company, also fli Mca-
design contains the heading "Watch Welland ncw on. is 300 f0 s of foundry iron or 400 ford WheelLarrow Co., of wlicl lie is
Grow," which is the slogan of its enterprising tons of basic iron, used in fli manufacture of director.
Board of Trade and public spirited citizens, steel. The total capacity of fli plant own The secret of Mr. Gibb's success in build-
and a foot title "A Little Book About the i- 500 tons of foundry iron per day. The in- ing up sucl a splendid business and success
Best Town in Canada for Manufacturers." creacd produ- f ion of pig iron means fhat fli lies largcly in lis keen study of conditions
It describes the wonderful growth of Welland company w¶l be able fo fun ouf much more in. fli hardware trade, lis unfiring cncrgy
during the past year with an increase in pop- steel han in fli pasf slould there li a de- and aggressivc sales mctlod and fli repu-
ulation of 70 per cent. and in assessment of mand for if, and if will le abS f0 kecp ifs tation li las won for "straigli" business
90 per cet., a fruly remarkable slow-ing. steel plant working ft capacity. methods.
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MORE MEN EMPLOYFD.
The location of the second furnace here will

be a good thing for Hamilton, for it will mean
the employment of a large number of addi-
tional men. Althougli the furnace is equip-
ped with all sorts of modern labor saving de-
vices for liandling ore, pig iron, etc., there are
now employed at the works about 100 extra
men. Not so many will be required when
everything gets running smoothly, but the
force will be much larger than it was before.
-Hamilton Spectator.

TEN YEARS STEADY GROWTH.
The development of the metal working

trades in Canada is shown in many ways.
One of the proofs is the rapid building up of
wide reaching business by several enter-
prising manufacturers' agents, who cater to
this line.

In ten years, Mr. Alex. Gibb, St. John
Street, Montreal, has established one of the
strongest connections of th*s kind in Canada.

About twenty-five years ago Mr. Gibb
came to Montreal from Scotland, and, after
working for a short time with the Grand
Trunk Railway, became secretary to Mr.
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The Convention at Ottawa
THE CANADIAN CLAY PRODUCrs MANUFACTURERS' CONVENTION LIKELY TO BE A BIG

SuccEss.

From present indications the sixth annual
convention of the Canadian Clay Products
Manufacturers, in Goldsmiths Hall, 115
Sparks Street, Ottawa, on the 19th, 20th, and
21st inst. will be the most important gather-
ing of the kind yet held in Canada.

In the first place a warm welcome is as-
sured visiting delegates. A reception com-
mittee has been organized at Ottawa, a
member of which will be on duty at each of
the following hotels: the Russell, the Grand
Union, the Windsor and the Brunswick.
Arrangements have been made to supply
delegates and visitors with tickets for the
galleries for both houses of Parliament.
The reception committee have other plans
of entertainment, also, for they suggest to
every clay-worker that he come early and

JOHN C. MILLER
President C.C.P.M.A.

register and receive his badge, tickets to
the theatre, tickets to the house of Parlia-
ment, invitations to the banquet and other
entertainments, which the people of Ottawa
at large, and the brick makers of the city are
providing for them. A committee of ladies
will be on hand to welcome the wives, sisters
and daughters of the conventioners, and we
are 'assured that they will be thoroughly
looked after by the committee appointed for
the purpose.

The convention program is sufficient ex-
cuse for an enterprising clay-worker to cross
the continent to attend this convention. It
is as follows:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19.

8.30 a.m. Reception and registration, at
115 Sparks Street.

2.00 p.m. Welcome to city, by Mayor
and Minister of Agriculture.

2.30 p.m. President's, annual address.
Reports of secretary-treasurer, and com-
mittees.

3.00 p.m. "Impressions of Brick Plants,"

J. J. Bell, mineralogist, University of Toronto,
Toronto.

4.30 p.m. "Local Association sand Their
Uses," W. H. Craig, Supply Co., of Ottawa,
Limited, Ottawa.

8.00 p.m. Theatre party.

WEDNEsDAY, NOVEMBER 20.
9.00 a.m. Drive around city and brick

plants.
2.00 p.m. "Simple Devices for Regulating

Temperature, and Their Influence on Flashed
Ware," M. B. Baker, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.

4.30 p.m. Election of officers and com-
mittees for ensuing year.

8.30 p.m. Banquet at Russell House.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

9.00 a.m. "Control of Heat in Kilns,"
Ellis Lovejoy, E. M., . Richardson &
Lovejoy Engineering Co., Columbus, Ohio.

11.00 a.m. "Mining and Preparation of
Material," John B. Miller, superintendent
Don Valley Brick Works, Toronto.

2.00 p.m. "Tile Drainage and its Needs,"
J. H. Grisdale, B. Agr., Ottawa.

4.00 p.m. Question Drawer.
5.30 p.m. Adjournment and Auld Lang

Syne.
For the convention railway rates will be the

same as usual one fare and one-third on the
certificate plan, within the lines controlled by

the Eastern Canada Passenger Association,
that is, all railways between Windsor and
Fort William, Ont., in the West, and Halifax,
N.S., in the East. West of these points the
annual fall and winter excursions to the East
will be on, and it is therefore unnecessary to
make arrangements with lines covering the
western country. In procuring tickets on
the certificate plan, it is necessary to buy an
ordinary single-fare ticket to Ottawa, taking
also a standard certificate from the agent at
your home. This must be left with the secre-
tary immediately upon your arrival, to be
signed and viseed by the proper parties,
when it will be good for return-fare at one-
third the usual rate.

The announcement of this convention sent
out by President Miller and Secretary
Bechtel, concludes as follows:

"Every manufacturer of clay wares,
whether of brick, tile, sewer pipe, terra cotta
or pottery, should attend this convention.
It will pay him in dollars and cents, as no
matter how familiar he is with his business,
he will learn something that will save labor,
decrease the cost of manufacture, or better
his wares. If you are not a member of the
association, come and join. The fee is only
$2.00 per annum. If you are a member do
not neglect to come to this convention. It is
possible that the list which the secretary has,
does not include the names of all of the trade,
therefore if your neighbor does not receive
a notice, hand him yours, and send to the se-
cretary for another. Write to the secretary,
C. H. Bechtel, Waterloo, Ont., for all points
re the convention you are not sure on, and
he will do his best to put you right."

Mechanical Versus Hand Work.
BY W. H. ALsLIP, ALsLIP BRICK TILE & LUMBER CO., WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

In the city of Pittsburg, sixty years ago,
mv father, then a boy, made a brick by hand;
the only mechanical appliances, if they may
be so called, were a spa4e, wheelbarrow,
table, bow and two two-brick molds. A
brief description of a gang making hand-
made brick with these mechanical helps
may be of interest to some of our younger
brothers who have installed an up-to-date
plant equipped with all the latest appliances
and have never known the hardships of a
hand yard. The owner of a hand yard, after
determining the amount of brick he wished
to make, would start in the fall by weather-
ing his clay. This process many of our manu-
facturers follow to-day. To weather the clay
the bank was undermined and caved down,
then cast over with a spade and left to freeze
and thaw until spring. This reduces all the
lumps and puts the clay in condition to be
tempered with the least amount of labor,
which was very necessary, as you wiil see
later on.

In the spring the gang, consisting of four
men and a boy, .were hired by the month
without board. The moulder received thirty-
five dollars, the three men twenty-six dollars
each and the boy fifteen dollars. This made
a daily wage of four dollars and eighty-five
cents per day for the gang.

Thirty-two hundred brick was a day's
work for this gang, Who took the clay from
the weathered pile and made it into brick,
which they stored in the shed built for that
purpose. The clay was taken from the

weathered pile with a spade and cast into a
pile called the soak pile, where water was
added and then it was left to soak over night.

Next morning the clay was slashed out or
tempered with a spade until in proper shape
for the moulder. It was then loaded on an
old-fashioned wheel-barrow, where the man
carried most of the load by the aid of a strap
over his shoulders, to the moulder's table
located on the drying floor, where he would
again, by the use of his spade, deposit the clay
on the table which had been sanded to keep
it from sticking.

The moulder with his hands eut a clod from
the clay and, after giving it a roll on the table,
drove it into the mould, which had been
wetted and sanded and placed before him by
the off-bearer. The surplus clay, called
caps, was eut off the top of the mold with a
bow and wire and the caps thrown back
onto the table. The off-bearer took the
mold and dumped the brick on the floor or
ground, which had been leveled off to receive
them. The bricks were next edged and
backed and when dry enough were wheeled
to the storage shed where they were kept
until one hundred thousand or more were
made. Then the making was stopped and
the kiln filled and burned. This was hand-
work brick making as my father knew it
when a boy. On a hand yard to-day a
striker will mold 8,000 bricks in a day. His
clay is ground by h.p., otherwise he has little
advantage over his father of sixty years ago.

Hand-work in the brick yald, like the stage
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coach, wiil soon be a thing of the past. Lt
bas fiiled its mission and, while some of the
work in a modem yard is done by band, the
ratio is about the same as the amount of
mechanical appliances was in the yard I bave
just described. Mecbanical-made ware, where
the workmen have only to look after the
machines tbrough most of the stages of its
manufacture, is a blessing to mankind.
Much of the drudgery of the hanid yard is
eliminated. The workman after his day's
work, returns to his family with some spirit
left in hum, which makes life wbat it should
bo, well worth living.

The age when mon object to machinery
lessening the labor required to produoe the
neoessities and luxuries, which even the man
who labors expects and should enjoy, is
passmng away.
.To-day a man who discovers or invents

anything which is a benefit to mankind, is
looked upon as a public benefactor; our laws
are framed and passed to encourage and pro-
tect him in bis work. The resuit of this
policy is that the clayworker of to-day bas
at bis commnand mnachinery that relieves him
of mucli of the heavy manual labor which
was neoessary in our father~s time.

Looking back t hrough the agesw~e see man y
of our great benefactors who, after years of
toil and study, invented great labor-saving
machines, which, when introduced, brought
only persecution and condemnation.

Each year marks improvements i equip-
ment, from the dlay bank or mine to the
delivered ware. With all this advance in
imnproved machinery we stili face the prob-
lem of how and where we can procure the
labor neoessary to produçe the quality,
quantity and kinds of goods, required to
keep up with the urgent demande that our
country, in this era of prosperity, places upon
Us.

The manufacturer is looking to tho ma-
chinery man and inventors for improved
methods, which wiil enable him to produce
not only more and botter ware, but make it
at leas cost. Manufacturers have closed
their books for the year of 1906 fhd. flnd their
porfits much less tban for 1905. Thoy bave
analyzed their cost accounits and flnd that
nearly everything tbat enters into the cost
of the manufactured ware bas advanced in
prioe, while the sales price bas remained about
the saine. The manager is convioed tbat
ho must do something to protect bis profits
and first turns to the most natural remedy,
which is to raise the selling price. After
careful investigation hoe decides tbat this
wiil not be wise, as structural steol, cast
concrete, sand-lime and sand-cement brick
are in the fleld and are ready to fil the place
of dlay brick if given the chance. The only
other remedy is to produoe the brick at a
less cost. This is wbat every progressive
brickmaker of to-day bas been and is trying
to do. Ho is looking for machinery tbat
wiil make more and botter brick at a less cost.
He is installing the bost macbinery, adopting
the latest methods and equipping bis plant
with the bost bis means wiil afford.

H. G. Vogel Co., St. George St., Montreal,
have the contract for a complete sprinkler
system in the new Mark Workman building
on St. Catherine St., Montreal, four stories and
basement. Also a system of water curtains
for outside protqction.

Effloresence -(Whitewash) of Brick
FRoir PAPIER BY J. C. JONES, CEISAPAIGN, ILL., IN BULLETIN SENT OUT BT UNIYERSITY

0F ILLINOIS.
(ConUinued /rom issue ot October 4th).

MEANs 0FP PREVENTION.
The principal causes of the kiln and dryer

white lie, then, ini the sulpbates and carbon-
ates of the dlay, and in the suiphurous gases
in the kiln. The remedies, therefore, must
be applied with this in view.

The following means of prevention are
suggested:

1. Use the dlay before the soluble saîts
form, i.e., unweathered.

2. Remôve the soluble saîts entirely from
the clay, i.e., weather it thoroughly, this
causing the washing out of the saît.

3. Transform the soluble saîts to a harmless
form by precipitation.

4. Prevent the concentration of the Salts
on the surface of the brick by rapid firing.

5. Romove the whitewash in the kiln by
means of a reducing flame.

6. Coat the brick with some combustible
substance that will remove the whitowash as
it burns off.

CONVENTION REPORT

The next issue of THUF CANA-
DIÂN MANUPAOTURNIR will con-
tain a full report of the convention
of the Oanadlan Clay Producte
Manufacturera, together with cuti
of officers, papers read, etc. This
Issue will appear on Doember 6
Send in your subsoription now.

1. Sinoe the sulphates i the dlay nearly
always result from. the weathering of its
pyrite, it is often possible to avoid the white-
wash simply by using the dlay fresh from the
bank, rejecting that which bas beon exposed
to the weather any length of time. This is
only possible with clays that lie below the'
permanent water level. This use of the
freali day, howevcr, leaves the pyrite in the
dlay, and as bas been shown, it will sooner
or later corne out as efflorescence on the walls.
Whlle the manufacturer is thus enabled to
produoe a dlean brick, hoe is simply passing
the trouble on to the user of bis wares.

2. Since the wbitewashing Salta are ail
soluble or can be rendered as'o by weathering,
it is possible to remove them entirely by ex-
posing the dlay to the action of the air, r4in
and frost as long as is neoessary. As the ac-
tion is slow and wiil not penetrate the dlay
unaided, the dlay should be spread i tbin
layers and worked over occasionaily. As the
object is to remove the saîts entirely, the
ground upon which the dlay is spread ahould
alope enough to thoroughly drain the water
away from the dlay aftor it bas done its work.
This procus not only removes the whitewaah-
ing Salts, but also increases the plasticity of
the dlay. The proeess takes several montbs

and is too expensive on that account for most
brick plants.

Lt is possible to remove those soluble salta
already formed in the day by washing it.
In using this process it must bo borne in
mind that the object is to remove the im-
purities and soluble saîts and consequently a
good supply of.water must be at band. Ln
one case, at least, the water was boing
used over and over again until gypeumn cry-
stalso of good size could bo found quite plonti-
fuily in the storage tank of the washer. As
in the process of weathering, the washing
not only removes the saîts but gives a more
iiomogenous and botter product. Its only
iisadvantage is the icreased cost which neod
not bo large if a good supply of water is
to be bad.

3. The method in most common use to
transform the soluble into insoluble sulpbates
is to mix email amou-nts of bariuxn carbonate
or chloride with the dlay. Whon either of
these saîts are introduced into the dlay con-
-taining soluble sulpbates the bariumn combines
with the sulphur and forms barium sulpbate,
one of the most insoluble compounds known.

BaCoý, + CaS4'= BaSO4 + CaCo3
BaCl,, + CaSO4 =BaSO 4 + CaCl'1

As the bariuxn suiphate is very insoluble
and' is not decomposed during the burning
the sulphur la flrmly locked, in Chie interior of
the brick as long as the brick endures.

Bariuin carbonate is also a very insoluble
compound and muet be ground nely and
very thoroughly mixed with the cy to ac-
complish the end that la sought. A German
writer recommends that it be ground in a tube
mill together with fine sand, wbich has the
effect of soon reducing it to the very fine
powder that la wanfed. The correct amount,
which necessitates a chemnical analysis for its
determination, is thon added to the dlay as
it enters the pug mill. The carbonate is per-
fectly safe to use, as; neither an excess of the
bariuxn nor the calcium carbonate formed will
cause efflorescence. Its suctess depends on
the thorougbness with which it la ground and
mixed with the dlay.

The obloride, on the other band, la soluble
and consequently doos not need much care in
grmnding and mixing. As it la soluble, it la
rather dangerous to use, for any excess is
carried to the surface of the brick and forma
there a whitewash with the suiphur in the
kiln gases. Its by-product, calcium chloride,
is also soluble and la liable to forum whitewash
in the same way. The Gerinans frequently
use both the carbonate and chioride, adding
enough of the' chloride to overcome moot of
the whitewash and depending on the car-
bonate to take care of wbatever whitewàshing
saits remain.

4. Lt is often possible when dlay shows a
tendency to whitewasb, to hold the white-
wash inside the brick by drying as quickly
as possible. The mecbanics of this is simple,
and depends on the property of capiilary
tubes.

A simple experiment suggested by Dr.
Lincoln of this University will make tbis
clear to any one who wiil try it. If a strip of
filter paper be hung with one end in a solution
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W H AT'S IN A NAME

The "Berg Press" is The'H ighest'DeveIopment in the Art of Brick-
making Machinery, so Pronounced by the U.S. Oovernment.

THE BERG PRESS EXCELS
for

Shale Pressed Brick.
Clay Pressed Brick.
Sand-Lime Pressed Brick.
Sand-Cernent Pressed Brick.
Fire Brick.

THE BER(,' P>RESS
Cives THREE Distinct PRE&stURES

Resuit is,
No Granulated Centers.

THE BERG PRESS
HAs ALL WORKING PARTS ABOVE

Clay Line.

THE BERG PRESS
is fitted with "lTnE BERG PATENTED
MOLD Box"-the DELIOIHT Of brick
makers, and which many OTHERS
have tried to IMITATE.

Ail Sizes and Shapes
Can be Made.

Molds Can be Changed iii a
Few Minutes,

Owing to the
SIMPLE

MECHANICAL.
CONSTRUCTION.

lmproved Borgr Brick Promu.

Cut Gearing, and many other 8teps forward in Improvements, and buit of the Highest Grade
of Material and Workmanship. FulIy Guaranteed as to its Success.

Manufactured by its inventor in Toronto, Canada, exclusively. Also ail equipments for Prefr.sed
Brick Plants to make Sand-Lime Brick, Sand-Cement Brick, Shale Brick, Clay Brick and Fire Brick.
Corre8pondence soiicited.,

A . ]]IRG- s _____Manning ChambersS(D]NS5 TORONTO, CANADA
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of potassium permanganate, as the solution
ascends the paper it îvill soon be noticed
that the water is travelling faster than the
permanganate. The clear strip of the water
will grow i)roader until the top of the paper is
reached. This 15 du1e to the fact tiîat the Nvet
paper has a stronger attraction for the sait
than the wvater, and eonsequently the sadt
cannot travel until enough of it is attached to
the fibres of the paper to allow the water to
draw the sait hîghier. Just whv this s1hould
be is not known, but it is the phienomienon
chemnists have naiae1 ab)sorption. So wiîeîi
the brick is dried quickly the water is evapo-
rated before the sait reachies the surface iii
suficient quantities to cause trouble. M-hen
the dlay will not permit of rapid drying tlîis
method cannot lie used.

5. The sulphates once formed cannot be
decomnposed or remioved in an oxiclizin)g flamne
at any temiperature ordinarily reachied in the
kilo. In a reducing flamne thie sulphates are
re-duced at temiperatures of 1,000o C. to sul-
piies. The bases enter into combination)
withi the silicates of the brick, while the soil-
phur is driven off with the gases. By lise
of this principle it is possible to drive off tLe
whitewash by flnishing the bumn under we-
ducing conditions. This h-ýs the dis-îdvaî -
tage of darkening the color of the brick airO
also causing the slagging of the iron into a
ferrous silicate thus starting fusion pre-
maturely.

Some Special Machine Tools.
A number of machine tools new to the

Canadian trade are being placed on tue
mnarket by the A. R. Williamns Machineryv

Co., of Toronto. These include an imiprove1
Landis boit cuitter, a Coehirane-131v mnetal

changed or reînoved for grinding, while the
machine is in operat ion.

The construction of the turret head is
simple. The turret, carrying four or six
tool sockets ''I '(Figol. 1), rotates 111)01 t e
cover.at 'A "1brininig t he different t nols suic-
cessivcly into position for operation. Thle
cover is inount cd rot at ivelv uliol thfe shan k
''C,'' 1),, inans of whichi thfe t urret head is
attached to t Le spindle of a dîrill press or ot her
machine. The nui s at '' B'' inust be kept so
adjusted that the turret wvill t m-n easilv upon
t Le cover, îvit hout lost mxot ion at thfe joint

By mneans of the clutchi lever "Hl," and
clutches concealed w il Lin t Le t urret, the
socket "E" is attachied to the shank "C."
W'ith the samne motion of the clutchi lever

without danger of injury. There is nothing
coinlilicatedc aibout thle operat ion of t his
de vice.

THE FIRSi' WIRELESS TRANSATLANTIC
DESPATCH.

On October 17 the system of wireiess
transatiantie communication passed
froni its experimental stage, and for
the first time in the history of the
world messages were transmitted to
and received from Engiand commercial-
]y. The formai opening of the station
at Port Morien, C.B., was attended by
no speciai function, nom was there any
actual demonstration made in the test
of the service.

It is aimost six yeams since the magie

DIAMOND TURRET HEAD.

sawing machine, the diamnond turret head and the lock pin "IG" is pressed into place whichl whispem fmom Marconi'PB tower wasan entirely new specialty and a mjjjillg locks the turret and cover together, thus!heard across the Atiantic, and promptedmachine containing imiprovemients both rad- holding the socket and tool in rigid alignl- a panicky action by a cabie company toica an imortnt o xilingmacinepra- mnt it th shnk.Thecluch ev r mohibit opemations in Newfoundland.ice.adipratt iiligiiciii lramt wiJ" seres o ke The cluti lnvor u The inventor's success began with thetice la eh'4 J" srve t kee t ie lut h i orouttwentieth century, for it was in Jan-DiAM~OND TURRET lIRAI,. oUmsadtetre okdo nokduary, 19 01, that he signalled a messageas may bc wishied. from the Isle of Wight to the Lizard atThis dev'ice converts the drill piers iilo By mneans of the adjumting nut "D" end 'Cornwall, a distance of 183 miles. Thisa mnuitiple spindie machine wiîlh ail1tIlle mxot ion caused by w-car of thleeclutch inechan- mesuit justified the emection of a higli-advantages secured by a speciallv (lesignel' isin is taken uDIlp; thus hol-lîng the drill or power station at Poidhu, in Cornwall,turret drill press. Used iii th(' lau stock tool rigidly and preventing ils jumiping for signalling across the Atlantic. Inspindle of an engine lathe or other lathe aIl iliead ito t'le work. '[fie adjus'ing nut December of the same year he recelvedthe advantages of a turret lathe are, secured itseif is kept fron, moving wvhen once set, a message at a tempomary station nearfor many operations as shown in illustration. by the lock boît "F" engaging one of the St. John's, Newfoundiand. This open-It mnay be used in the head stock spindle slots in its pcriphery. ed. the eyes of the womid to a visionof new possibilities, and every move andof a lathe to performi many important op- When the turret 'head is mounted in a achievement of the Chevalier and othererations. rotating spindie, the shiank and socket both Inventors in the same field have beenIn iany other mnachines this attachment rotate. Since the turret and cover are bothi watched by ail nations wlth the keenestcani Le used to advantage, such as boring, miounted upon these, the entire turret hiend interest.drilling and miilling machines of standard will rotate uiess prevented. The force aci - Since that time efforts have steadiiyand speciai types. Ia othier words, it forins ing to cause this rotation is smnali, being onl1y been dlrected toward perfecting the me-a magazine of tools that can be used on any the friction caused by its owNn weighit upon chanism and establishing the system onmachine spincîle whether the spindie rotates the running parts. To prevent the turret a commercial basis, and the caution andor i sttioary.hea frm tus rtatng r swngig ao dcame which have marked the inven-or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l issainr.ha rmtu oaigo wnigaon, tor's course justify the public In accept-Threads in the hoies it has driiied, either thle light mod " K" (Fig. 1) is screwed int o a ing his announced abiiity to handieby using a reversing tapping attachmient boss cast on the cover as show-n, and is per- commercial business.inserted in one of its sockets, or by using it nîitted to rest against any convenient object.in a drill press having gears for reversing the When attached to a stationary spindie, as The Domninion Heating & Ventiiating Co.motion of its spindle. The clutches that l in the taau stock of a lathe, a pin is put through Limited, of Hespeler, Ont., have recentlyoperate the different tool sockets are so the adjusting nut and shank as shown at installed apparatus in the plant of Samuelmade that they w'ill drive equaliy wveli in " L" (see Fig. 2) and " D" (sec Fig,. 1). This Watson, Orillia, Ont., the Amalgamated Ouleither direction. makes the turret head serve as an ordinary Co., Petrolea, and the Sehafer Br.ick Co., ofOne of its most important advantages is stationary turret. The tbol that is in opera- Breslaw, Ont. Their brick drying outfitsthat when mounted on a motating spindie, lion is the only one that is in positive mechan- are nmeeting with con8iderable favor by theas in a drill press, the different drills or tools ical cont'fct with the motating machine trade as weil as brick cars and racks, trans-can be shifted into working position without spindle. Ail of the other tools are at rest,' fers tuma ttàbles and steel plate dump cars.stopping the machine. Also with any one of and Sna be emioved, repiaced iwith other tools Their contrâcts include evecrything rom thethe tocla at work, the other toolis may be or exükkined and handlled by the operator sinallest to tshe lairgest posaible inctallations.
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No. 555 EBRICK MACHINE
This machine embodies the best ideas in the construction of Brick Machinery.

Its capacity is large, only *a question of the power you put behind. Without

doubt this is the STRONOEST and MOST SERVICEABLE BRICK MACHINE BUlL T IN
THE DOMINION. It is al1so adapted to the manufacture of tule, fire proofing,

conduits, and hollow blocks.

We instail COMPLETE CLAY: WORKING PLANTS. Let us send you our NEW CATALOGUE

BECHTELS, L1MITED, Waterloo, Ont., Can.

KEL
Patent WIRE OUT Machine

WITH OLAY ORUSHER &nd
PUO MILL ATTAOHIÊD

FULL uINE 0F BRICK AND TILE MAKING MACHINERY AND YARD SUPPLIES 0F AIL KINOS

le C. BAIRD, SON & CO., Limited, Parkhill, Ont.,
W-heu wuiî*g to Advertisers kindly mention Tas CàrNADi& MA.-iuVAcTruaU.
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CTAINS OF INDUSTRY
The following Items of information, which@#te ,are classifled under the title "Captains of

Industry," relate to, matters that are of spe-
cial interest to every concern in Canada n.

,... ,,,, .terested in any manufacturing industry '
, il Am ,•ia whatever, this interest extending to supply

houses also.

The Western Central Construction Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a
capital of $350,000, to carry on a contracting
and constructing business. The provisional
directors include A. T. Drummond, H. M.
Mowat and H. W. Shapley, Toronto.

The St. Lawrence Power Co., a Canadian
concern with a plant at Mille Roches, Ont.,
gnd the Long Sault Development Co., an
American corporation, have asked permis-
sion to construct a dam below Barnhart
Island and to make other alterations in the
St. Lawrence channel. Their final capacity
for power is not stated, but the Canadian
power house is laid out for 50,000 h.p.,
whereas only 1,250 is produced at present.
The idea is to furnish power for industries
from Cornwall to Brockville, Ont., and per-
haps further. The American company will
spend $15,000,000, the Canadian $5,000,000,
having already an investment of $1,000,000.

The Salatone Co., Toronto, have been in-
corporated with a capital of $40,000 to manu-
facture a medical compound known as Sala-
tone, drugs, chemicals, etc. The provisional
directors include H. V. Kahle, A. C. Heigh-
ington and T. W. Lawson, Toronto.

The ratepayers of Campbellford, Ont.,
voted favorably on a by-law to expend
850,000 to develop a municipal electric
power plant at Middle Falls.

The Chatham, Wallaceburg & Lake Erie
Railway Co., Chatham, Ont., have decided
to cross the Michigan Central Railroad tracks
at Charing Cross, Ont., by means of a sub-
way.

The Public Works Department, Ottawa
have awarded the contract to Kastrer &
Porter, Wiarton, Ont., for the construction
of the new dock at Colborne, Ont.

Cobalt Superior Mining Corporation, To-
ronto, have been incorporated with a captial
of $1,000,000 to carry on a mining, milling
and reduction business. The provisional
directors include A. W. Draper, N. J. Smith
and H. Pratt, Toronto.

The (anadian Concrete Machinery Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a
capital Qf $20,000, to manufacture cement
and concrete machinery, etc. The provision-
ai direct ors include W. C. Cork, G. T. Elder
and T. A. E. World, Toronto.

The city of Port Arthur, Ont., have in-
structed Messrs. Smith, Kerry & Chace, to
draw up plans for the development of 30,00
h.p. on Dog Lake at Silver Falls,about twenty-
Jive miles from city.

The Toronto Brass Mills, Limited, Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$500,000, to carry on a smelting, casting,
forging and galvanizing business. The pro-
visional directors include A. E. J. Blackman,
A. Munro, and J. E. Fennell, Toronto.

The premises of the New Carlton Hotel,
Yonge 9treet, Toronto, were damaged by
fire recently. Loss about $2,000.

The American Abell Engine & Thresher
Machine Co., Toronto, are considering the
erection of a branch in Calgary, Alta.

The grist mill, planing mill and cheese
factory of W. H. Bartholomew, and the
premises of the Methodist church, Vanessa,
Brant County, Ont., were destroyed by fire
recently. Loss about $12,000.

The Automatic Grain Shocker Machine
Co., Hamilton, Ont., have been incorporated
with a capital of $100,000, to manufacture
farm imachinery, agricultural implements,
grain shockers, vehicles, etc. The provisional
directors include C. T. Grantham, A. 7immer-
man and J. A. Turner, Hamilton, Ont.

The Canada Brick Fields, Limited, London,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to manufacture brick, tile,
earthenware, etc. The provisional directors
include J. L. Thomas, P. W. D. Broderick
and C. B. Edwards, London, Ont.

The premises of the Canadian Co-Operative
Concern, Hamilton, Ont., were damaged
by fire recently. Loss about $15,000.

Crawford Mining Co., Toronto, have been
incorporated with a capital of $600,000, to
carry on a mining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include
D. H. Hulbert and D. F. Hulbert, Toronto.

The National Light & Mfg. Co., London,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $50,000, to manufacture lighting and heat-
ing appliances, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include S. T. Husband, A. J. Mill and
J. Lowe, London, Ont.

The stave and heading mill of the John
Greenless Heading Co., Forest, Ont., was
destroyed by fire November 3. Loss about
$6,000.

The Dominion Government will build a
canal around the Long Soo Rapids on Rainy
River which will give a clear waterway from
Kenora to Fort Frances, Ont., for two hun-
dred miles. The estimated cost is $500,000.

The Adelaide Mining Co., Napanee, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$1,000,000, to carry on a mining, milling
and reduction business. The provisional
directors include J. P. Vrooman, C. M.
Warner and W. S. Herrington, Napanee,
Ont.

The premises of the Tudhope Carriage Co.,
Orilha, Ont., were slightly damaged by
fire November 4.

The storehouse and stables of the To-
ronto Electrie Light Co. on the Esplanade,
Toronto, were destroyed by fire November
1. Loss about $5,000.

The new Catholic church being erected
at Fort William, Ont., was destroyed by fire
November 2. Loss about $10,000.

The flour mill of Messrs. Gould Bros.,
Uxbtidge, Ont., was destroyed by fire
November 3.

The Brophey UmbrelLk & Suspender Co.,
Toronto, have been incorporated with a

capital of $50,000, to manufacture umbrellas,
parasols,, suspenders, etc. The provisional
directors include W. A. Brophev, L. Hark-
ness and W. M. Douglas, Toronto.

The Soss Invisible Hinge Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$40,000, to manufacture invisible hinges,
hardware, etc. The provisional directors
include J. Soss, New York City, S. King and
J. L. Galloway, Toronto.

The prenises of the World Furnishing Co.,
Orillia, Ont., were damaged by fire Novein-
ber 4. Loss about $2,500.

The flour mill of L. T. Purdy, Magnetawvan,
Ont., was destroyed by fire recently. Loss
about $7,000.

The Toronto Iron Works, Toronto, have
been incorporated with a capital of $40,000
to manufacture tools, machines, boilkrs, en-
gines, pumping machinery, motors, castings,
etc. The provisional directors include J. H.
Malone, W. A. Manion and A. L. Ellsworth,
Toronto.

The Seine River Luinber Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$300,000 to manufacture lunber, timber,
etc. The provisional directors include J. S.
Lovell, W. Bain and R. Gowans, Toronto.

The premises of the Fort Williai Hard-
ware Co., Fort William, Ont., were dainaged
by fire November 1. Loss about $5,000.

J. A. Blair, London, Ont., has offered
$20,000 towards the erection of the proposed
isolation hospital there.,

A new police court building will be erected
at Port Arthur, Ont., at a cost of about
$11,225.

The Bank of Hamilton will erect a new
building at the corner of Ossington venue
and College Street, Toronto, at cost of
about $25,000.

Four new factory Ins ctors wlose ap-
pointment was announced f w days ago
were Robert Hungerford, T to; Henry
Clark, London; Frederick ello Hamil-
ton, and Stephen J. Mallio , Stratfor ; Ont.
They will receive a sala of $1,100 eh.
There are now ten fact inspectors for the
province.

The Rex Argent Mines Co., Latchford, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$100,000, to carry on a mining, nilling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include W. H. Jeffery, W. K. MeNeill
and J. A. Rowland, Cobalt, Ont.

It is probable that work will be comnenced
shortly on the construction of the Toronto
and Niagara Railway and transmission line
between Falls View and a point on t he
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail-
way near Stamford Station.

The congregation of the Charlotte
Street Methodist church, Peterboro, Ont.,
will erect a new edifice at a cost of about
$30,000.

The Hamilton Bridge Works Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., have been awarded the contract
for the construction of the Glen bridge in
Brant County. The contract price was
$13,500.

The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Toronto,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$1,000,000, to carry on a mining, milling and
reduction business. The provisional direc-
tors include A. T. Struthers, C. E. Stone-
house and L. Davis, Toronto.
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Ail that a

Morris Machine Works
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

MANUFACTURERA OF

Centrifugal
Pumping

Maohinery and

Steam Engines

OUTFITS TO SUIT

S1PECIAL

- REQUIREMENTS

Estimatea Furnished

-. upon Application

H. W. PETRIEI Agent
Toronto, Canada

NEw YoRK OFFICE: 39-41 CORTLANDT ST.
HICNION &HUBBELL, A gents, 61-69 North Jefferson St., CHICAO. ILI..

PEverv separate feature of
the Ideal Concret. Block
Machine has be ruh
to the hlghest poasblé sta'n-
dard of labor saving and
profit maklng. The resuit la
a machine of littie coot, but
wonderful money - making
posalbilltes.

The Ideal "Down-Face"
principle is the only practi-

cal, satlsfactory and rapid pro-
ceas of concret. block manufac-
ture, and ia >roterted b>' à basic
patent. No other machine on
this principle can be legally
made, sold or used.

The Ideal Concrete Machine la
made practically universal in
variety of aize, shape and design
of blocks by Interchangeable
accQoiories and attachments.

Mrvellously simple, durable
and strong. Not a spring, chain
or gpr in uts construction. Can

ney wear out or break ln use.
Me eoperated by a boy.

1" ca taloge arctica1
eni p a n ret. block
man ,sent free on appli-
catiot -fff speclal value to
buUldM ~and dealers in building
materlials.

Ideal Block showtng natuzal uton*
ef fect. Machines producs evd-
leua varlety of designa and blockz
of any eize within capacity.

MUSSEN'S Ltd., Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal, Quebec,
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

THEBGRENIN WIR 06091D
7,FRAE METALS

m.- -- 1

HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

Perforated Sheet Metals

Brasa, Copper, Steel, Etc.
AIl sizes of perforations and thickness of

metals for
Minera' use.
Grain cleaning machinery.
Bee Keepers.
Malt Kiln Floors, Etc.

JameS Thomson.
Pre@. and Man. Dir.

J1. O. Allan, James A. Thomuon,
vice-Pres. Secretary.

Alex, L. carte =ere

The OARTSHORE-TIIOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 00.

CAS IR'N IPE

3 ln. to 60 ln. diameter.

For Water, Cas, Culverts and Soers Ipca Ca leibetndFlnggPp
WATER WORKS SUPPLIES M-4A hAI L.T 0N. ON -.

BANK 0F HAMILTON
J. TURNSULL, General Manager'

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

Capital. Reserve. Total Assetg.

$295009000 82w5009000 S32,000,00

go Branches Througheut the Dominion

ef Canadia.

Collections Made ln &Il parts of Canada
on Most favorable terme.

When iriting to Advert sers kmndly mention Tms 0&iiâiài M"ZuFAOTuREtR.

IDEAL
(INTERCHIANGEABLE)

ConcFete Machines
Varous sixes

Idoal Conorete Maohlqsry Co., Ltd.
Dept. A I.

LONDON, ONT.

Block. Brick and S111 Machines
Mixers, Ornamental Moulds, Etc.

AC;HES;ON CORAPHIITE-The Purest i h ol
Manufactured in the Electric Furnace. Write us for full information rega.rding the use of this materlal,

in lubricating compounds, pipe joint compounds, as foundry facingu, for electrotyping purposes, etc.
ACHESON-GUAPHITE ELECTRODES. Best for Furnace Work

Works at NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.-----------NIAGARA FALL% N. Y.
Niagara Fails, N. Y., U. S. A.INTERNATIONAL-ACHESON-CRAPHITE CO.$

9
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"The planing mili of the Evans Co., Sud-
hiury, -Ont., was destroyed by fire Novemnber
6. Loss about $50,000.

E. *D. Warren, of the Lake Superior
Corporation, and -J. Penman, of Anderson
Bros. & Co., Toron o, are endeavorinig to
iiýterest tiue business meii of Saul. Ste. Marie,
Ont., in the proposed smclter of the Canada
Smeltinig & Refining Co. This coxnpany
purpose erect'ing a pla-it, with a daily capac-
i:y of 150 tons and witii a concentrating iii
if- 100 tons capacity.

'Th& N ight Hawk Lake Mining Co., Toronto,
have .keen~.,4ni3rprated with a capital of
870,000, 'to ýcarry on a rnining, milling and
redùetion business. The provisiona I d irec-
t'ors include J. A. -Hughes, C. 11.-At kinson and
P. J. lgdàsell, Toronto.

The 'Shuttleworthi Cheinical Co., Toronto,
will erect a building at a cost of about $25,000.

-The Century Telephone Co. will transfer
their Canada'in hranch fromli Toronto to
Br.dgeburg, Ont.

1The Industrial and Technical Press, To-
ronto, have been incorporated wit h a capital
dSf- $100,000, to carry on a printing and, pub-
lighitig business and to manufacture p~ape,
enivelopes, cardboard, etc. The provisionàl
directors include E. V. O'Sullivan, J. M.
Ferguson and J. E. Day, Toronto.

The -Rideau Foundry & Malleable Cast-
ings Co., Smith's Falls, Ont., recently opened
thliir.iiew plant.
. The Wilcox 'Mfg. Co., 'Chelsea - Green,London, Ont., have commenced the erection

of their new factory, 125x1 10 feet.
Messrs. McKeough & Trotter, Chathamu

Ont., are erecting, a muachinme shop iii the
r1ear of thŽir premnises, 100x40 feelk

. Tuie Glenn Stove & Furnace Co., Toronto,
ha;ve been incorporated wich a capital of
$50,000 to mianufacutire s oves, furnaces,
plumnber's supplies. The provisional direc-
tors include W. G. Glenn, Toronto, J. C.
Spence, London, Ont., and J. M, Quaker,
Owen Sound, Ont.

The premises of the Hotel I)u Canada,
Ottawa, were damaged by fir November
8. Loss about $4,500.

The Pigeon River Luniber (Co., Port Art hur,
Ont., are turning out five huitidreï grain
doors a day for the ('anadiant Paciflc Railwav
Co.

*The Peterboro Lock Co., Peterboro Ont.,
wiIl ereet ant addition to their preniisesi.

The Schierholtz Furniture Co., New Hamn-
l)urg, Ont., have -been incorporated wi, h a
capital of 1 50,000 1 b manufacture furniture,

nattlesses, springs, carpets, rugs, etc. The
provisional diýèctors include G. Rebelski,'New Hamburg, Ont.-, W. Leaper, Berlin, Ont.,
and V. Wenzel, Waterloo, Ont.

l'W iDuii;illeConsolidated Telephonie Co.,
Dunhvý,ille, 'Ont., ha-ve purchased the equip-
muent of. t4e Bell Telephion - Co. in Haldi-
nîand county, Ont., anid surroundimîg districts,

Thýý Colonial Engineering Co., Montreal.
have bee.i awardel the contract for the iii-
staiatilon of a 75 hi.p.' Hornistby-Stockport

~a~e~n.ifi h-_ plant of -t he Quear -City
Printing Ink Co., T ronto.

-Messrs. B. Bell & Son Co ., Torointo, have
been incorporat e -1 with a capital of $200,000,
to mn-MifacLurc, niaciniery, inîplements, et c.
The provisional idireotors include S. H.

('îpmaA. C. Morris and H. H. H urd,
Toronto.

E. J. E1'vanis, Toronto, wvill erect a hotel
at a, cost of ab)out $18,090.

The Canadian 13irkm)eck- Inv'es, ment &
Savings Co., Toront o, will erect an office
building at a cos, of about $120,000.

The I.O.O.F. Loige, of Ilaniilion, Ont.,
ivill iimupra e t heir hall aý1 a cost of about
$10,0',)(.

A niew Osldfellow's Hall xvill be erece d au
Niagara Falls, Ont., at a cost of about
$25,003.

The International Harvest er Co., Haimnil-
ton, Ont., aro considem-ing the erecýion of a
dis',ributing wareliouse at Port AXrthur, Ont.

The Canadian Cuuilery Co., who wcre to
have located a facory at, Grimisby, Ont.,
have bougo,,-t out, the Wes' 'on Tool & Noveltv
Co., and have niow in course of conisruLloml
a large plant at WTeson, Ont'., to manufacture
cutLrv and other articles.

H. WV. Pet rie, lÀiiied, Toronto, have been
incorporated widh a capital of $400,000, to
mîanufact ure machines, mnaciimîery supplies,

eue. Th-e provisional (lirect ors include A.
Fasken, W. H. Syms, and A. T. Struthiers,

Toront o.
The Ridgew y Mining Co., Toronto, have

beeni incorporated. with a capitA of S500,000
to carry o ia miming, milling and redjuction
business. Tule provisional directors include
E. Paulley, Hun ts ville, Ont., J. L. Buchner
and G. McLeish, Toronto.

The Long Lake Gold Mining Co., Wellandl,
Ont. have been incorpora(ed witii a capital
of 81,000,000, to carry on a ininig, miilling
and reduet ion business. T he provisional
directors include B. J. McCormnick, H. A.
Rose and L. C. Raymond, Welland, Ont.

Work has bee-n cornmen-ed on the erce oni
of the new Collegia~e at Pic on, Ont. The
estimnated cost is $100,000.

J. J. Murray & Co., Cayuga, Ont., have
been awarded t he cont ract for te ecreet ion
of the niew gas pumnping s'at ion and reservoir
for t he Dominion Gas Co., near Canfield,
Ont. The contract price is 8500

The Power City Cobalt Mines Co., Torant o,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$1,00),,<)0, to carry- on a innn, millmng and
reduet i nblusiness. The provisional dirc-
t ors include J. Joiinson, L. G. Brown, Niagara
Falls, N.Y., and A. W. Smiithl North Tona-
wvanda, N.Y.

Thei Gold Peak Mining Co., Larder Lake,
O.it., have decided to inlstaîl a 20 stamp
milI on their property.

The Canadian Vont land Cemient Co.,
Welland, Ont., are installing four rotary
kilnis 150 feet long.

Tiue newly organized D)omin ion Tool Co.,
Peterboro, Onit., have purchased a site for
their new factory.

Geo. White & Sons, London, Ont., are con-
sidering the remioval of thoir plant to St.
Cathanines, Ont.

The Bell Furniture Co., So)utÀiampton, Ont.,
have been..incorporatted with. a capital of
$150,000, to manuifacture. furniture, etc.
The provisional. directors include T. Bell,
H1. O. Bell and C. M. Bell, Wiaghlam, Ont.

GoW Couîsols, Limiâ,ed, Toronto, have been
ineôrporàt,ýI» wvitih a capital of $1,500,000,
tû carry '6iCà imining, milkjng and reduct ion

liusiniess. LT pro,,'isi, mal directons include
1). A. Rose,, T. WV. Rose and E. Gi s,
Toront o.

The niew power bouse of the Niagara, St
Cat harines & Toront o Railway Co., at
Tinonold, Omit., is now iin course of const rue-
tion. It will cost about $50,000, and will
generate 1,500 h.p.

Tuie Fleming .Xerial Ladder Co. have sub-
intted a proposition to the town of Barrie,
Omit., for the erectiomi of a plant there to
cos! about $26,000. They want the boan
of $:20,000, and a fixed assessment of $5,000.

A large number of the buildings of the
lDominion Park, the great amusement place
of Mont real, were destroyed by fine Novem-
ber 6. Loss about $200,000.

The premises of the Longue Point Parish
Church, Longue Pointe, Que., were destnoyed
l)y fire Novemben 7. Loss about 875,000.

The premises of the Brothers Schiool,
Chicoutimi, Que., were destrayed by fire
recently. Loss about $3,000.

The plant of Blakeney & Co., Hull, Que.,
wvas destnoyed by fire recentît,-. Loss about
$8,000.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.,
have beeii awarded the contnact for placing
thnee niew boilens in the whleel house of the
Mont nenl waterworks.

The Bonner Leather Co., Limnited, Mont-
real, will have their new factory in operat ion
before thle iiew yean.

The new warehouse of the Massey-Harris
Co., liited, in XVes'ý mounit, Que., will be
ready for ccutpai jomi wvithin a mont b. The
present premises on Sý. Paul St., Montreal,
mwill be occupied by the Dodge Manufacturing
Co., Linîited.

The Aetna 'Machine Co., 214 St. James St.,
Mont real, have inade arrangememnts wit h
C. Richard & Co., Montreal, for the building
of Eclipse band saws, of wbicb thle Actuna
Co. hold the pat ents for Canada. The feature
of this mnachine is the imnpnoved treadie,
which eliminates dead centres and saves
lost motion. It will appeal to ail wood-
working shops wliere power is not used.

The new building of the Otis Fensomn
Elevator Co., Linmiited, at 368 Notre Dame
St. West, Mfontreal, will be completed by
Jan. 1. The building is 58x40 ft., four stories
and basemnent. It will be equipped with
electric elevators. The upper stories will
be used for light st orage, and machine shop,
the basement for heavy storage. A hand-
some suite of offices will occupy the ground
floor. Hutchison & Wood, Montreal, are
the architects, and C. E. Deakin is the con-
tract or.

E. Leonard & Sons, London, Ont., recently
inistalled a battery of five boilers, 200 h.p.
each for the Grand Trunk car shops, Mont-
real.

The Canadian Economie Lubricant Co.,
Limited, 29 Wellington Street, Montreal,
have commenced the refining of whale oils.
We umderstand this is the first time whale
oils have been nefined in Canada.

The Farm Commnittee, Shawbridge, Que.,
are calling for tenders for an industria'
school to be erected on t he faim of the Boys'
Home, Montreal.

The large tannery of Edmond Julian,
Limioilou, Que., was destnoyed by fine No-
vernmen 8. Loss about 825,000.

'Whenmiti< àô'-d rsýs 1dly mentioni THE, CANADÉiAN MANUFACTURER.
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"BEECU CRÉEK" BRICK..
I I HE recollection of tlieir quality, of their supeiriority inT w o i imansi , of their uniform burn, of their long

ife-,all these thiîigs rernain long àft.er the price
has been foi gotten.

Write us about your requiremnents.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE BRICK C QMPANY _I

_____ BEECH CREEK. PA.. U.S.A.

"INDIVIDUAL CARS"5

The Monongatiela River Conso1idated' Coal & Coke Co.
BUFFALO, N.Y.

ELK IRE RICK ST. MARYPS, PA.

es ieBrick for Any Purpose. Thoro are non. ",jus: as good."

DUNBAR F=IRE B RICK 00.
Manufacturers of High Grade FIRE CLAY and SILICA BRICK for Heating and Malleable

Iron Furnaces, Glass Works, Cernent Works-also Bee Hive and By-Product Coke
Ovens, Brick and shapes of ail kinds.:

Pittsburgh Office: 1504 Arrott Building. Offlee and Works: Dunbar, Pa.

Are you one of those who say to our

canvasser, "0oh, 1 (ion't need a Mer-

cantile Agenc-I know rny custorners

better than you do." Perhaps so, but

just to satisfy yourseif, bring a list of

recent 'losses to our office. We wvi11

show you the reports we had when you

shipped those goods on the say-so of

some haphazard authority. We won't

urge you to subserihe then-you will

save us the trouble.

R. G. DUN & 00.

Whe writing

%, >
ÇU

1_21very Quality." "Vor

The TORONTO POTTERY Ce f). A

FACTORIES IN OHIO TORONTO, CANAD'A

to Advertisers kindly mention THEz CA-NADiÂN MANUFACTITRER
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The new plant of the Wabesso Cotton Co.,
Three Rivers, Que., is rapidly nearing com-
plet ion.

Messrs. Madden & Son, Quebec city, have
been awarded the contract for the installa-
ti )n of the waterworks systein for the village
of Notre Dame, Que.

The premises of the Diamond Glass Works,
Montreal, were damaged by fire November
3. Loss about $7,000.

The premises of the Constant Drug Co.
and the Merchants Awning Co., Notre Dame
St., Montreal, were danaged by fire Novein-
her 4. Loss about $30,000.

The examining warehouse of the Custom
House on McGill Street, Montreal, was dam-
aged by fire November 1. Loss about $35,000.

Detonite Explosives, Montreal, have been
incorporated with a capital of $150,000 to
manufacture explosives, powder, ammun-
ition, chemicals, etc. The charter members
include J. H. Redpath, J. A. Mackay and
V. Bovey, Montreal. ,

The Dominion Tag, Label & Ticket Co.,
Montreal, have been incorporated with a
capital of $10,000, to manufacture boxes,
tags, labels, stationery, etc. The charter
ineinbers include R. E. Green, F. N. Seddall
and T. G. Reid, Montreal.

The E. Dufault Milling Co., Ste. Helene,
Bagot county, Que., have been incorporated
with a capital of $20,000, to operate grist
and saw mills, etc. The charter members
include E. Dufault, G. E. Dufault and W.
Dufault, Ste. Helene, Que.

The new building for the Montreal Sailors'
Institute, Montreal, will cost about $60,000.

A large roller rink is being erected at St.
Rock, Quebec city.

The Compagnie Action Societe Catholique
Quebec city, will erect a large printing office,
at a cost of about $20,000.

Messrs. Simoneau & Dion have been award-
ed the contract for the erection of the new
arimoury and drill hall at Sherbrooke, Que.,
for the suin of $82,500.

Among the firns who have ordered pumps
f rom The Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., are: The Brantford Roofing Co.,
lBrantford; the Stenwinder Gold & Coal Min-
ing Co., Fairview, B.C.; the Grand Trunk Rail-
way systein; the Beamsville Preserving Co.,
Beamsville, Ont.; the Canadian Asbestos
Co., Montreal; the Sherlock Manning Organ
Co., London, Ont.; the Intercolonial Railway,
Montreal; Somerville, Limited, Toronto; the
Helena Costume Co., London, Ont.; the
Victoria Industrial School, Mimico.

St. John, N.B., is to have another steam-
ship line to be kn -wn as the Scotia Steam-
ship Co., and will operate a line of steamers
between St. John, Halifax, Cuba and the
principal Jamacian ports.

The Salisbury Cheese & Butter factory,
Salisbury, near Moncton, N.B., was destroyed
by fire November 7.

The Bank of Montreal aie calling for ten-
ders for the erection of a branch building
at Moncton, N.B.

The Intercolonial Railway is to be double-
tracked from Moneton to Painsec, N.B., at
a cost of about $300,000.

The freight sheds of the Intercolonial
Railway Co. at Campbellton, N.B., were

destroyed by fire October 31. Loss about
$30,000.

The Swedish Canadian Lumber Co., Nor-
din, N.B., have been incorporated with a
capital of $750,000, to manufacture lumber,
timber, etc. The provisional directors in-
clude O.W. Nordin and J. Ander, Nordin,N.B.

The Nepisiquit Lumber Co., Bathurst,
N.B., have been incorporated with a capital
of $100,000, to manufacture lumber, timnber,
shingles, laths, boats, vessels, tics, etc. The
provisional directors include H. B. Curran,
Bathurst, N.B., A. I. Trueman and F. E.
Sayre, St. John, N.B.

The Woodstock Electric Railway, Light &
Power Co., Woodstock, N.B., have for sale
several direct current dynamos and motors
and two Ideal engines. The plant has been
changed to alternating current.

The Victor Woodworking Co., which went
into liquidation some months ago, has been
purchased by a new conpany composed
of W. A. and F. Gilroy and McLellan Bros.,
of Springhill, N.S. The price was about
$22,000. The new firm have taken possession
of the plant and intend to spend $15,000 in
further equipment of the factory.

Messrs. Chas. T. White & Son, East Apple
River, N.S., have been incorporated with a
capital of $100,000, to manufacture lumber,
timber, vessels, scows, etc. The provisional
directors include M. G. White, East Apple
River, N.S., C. T. White and G. H. White,
Sussex, N.B.

The Nova Scotia Telephone Co. have com-
pleted the purchase of the stock of the
Central Telephone Co., who built and oper-
ated the line between Bridgewater and
Middleton, N.S. The company intend re-
constructing the line and will put in new
poles and metallic circuit.

Geo. Perrier, Halifax, N.S., has been
awarded the contract for the plumbing work
in connection with the $30,000 fire station
being erected in that city.

The premises of the West End Baptist
church, Halifax, N.S., were destroyed by fire
recently. Loss about $10,000.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., New
Glasgow, N.S., will erect a new 60 ton fur-
nace this fall.

Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N.S., have been awarded the contract to
build 260 flat cars, 400 box cars, 25 refriger-
ator cars, and 4 conductors' cars for the
Intercolonial Railway Co.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, will shortly call for tenders for the
construction of a large ice breaking steamer
to be used in keeping the channel between
Prince Edward Island and the -mainland
open in the winter time. The new steamer
will cost about $600,000 and will be one
of the largest and most powerful ice breakers
in the world.

New telephone buildings are to be erected
in Charlottetown, P.E.I., and a power plant
and a complete equipment installed.

The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Man., will
sell all interests to the John Deere Plow Co.,
of Moline, Ill., under a Dominion charter,
with %capital of $1,000,000. The company
will be known as the John Deere Plow Co., of
Canada.

November 15, 1907.

The North Star Lumber Co., Brandon,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $500,000 to manufacture lumber, timber,
implements, furniture, vehicles, etc. The
provisional directors include J. Hanbury,
Brandon, Man. W. J. Bettingen and A.
Kelly, Winnipeg, Man.

The ratepayers of Brandon, Man., will
vote on a by-law to provide for the acquiring
of a large depot for the city crushing plant,
dump and trenching machine.

It is expected that the grading on the
extension of the Canadian Northern Railway
from Rossburn to Russell, Man., a distance
of twenty-five miles, will be ready for rails
in the course of a few weeks.

The waterworks and lighting plant for
Carman, Man., were completed recently.

The Canadian Northern Railway Co. will
erect a new roundhouse at Virden, Man.

The Imperial Elevator Co., Winnipeg,
Man., have changed theirname tothe Imperial
Elevator & Lumber Co.

The Western Iron Works, Limited, Winni-
peg, Man., have increased their capital to
$300,000.

The municipality of Mossy River, Man.,will e:ect a bridge near Winnipegosis, Man.

The Winnipeg Power Committee, Winni-
peg, Man., will erect a new bridge the: e at a
cost of about $40,000.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. are en-
larging their roundhousc at Napinka, Man.

J. McDiarmid & Co., Winnipeg, Man.,
will commence at once the erection of the new
union depot at Neepawa, kan.

A new cmr, house will be erected at Mc-
Donald, Man.

The Windsor Hotel, Winnipeg, Man.,
wll be enlarged at a cost of about $25,000.

The Ogilvie Milling Co. purpose establish-
ing a branch at Saskatoon, Sask.

The Government and the Canadian Nor-
thern Railway Co. are building a traffic rail-
way bridge at Prince Albert, Sask.

W. Harris & Son, Saskatoon, Sask., have
secured a site in Asquith, Sask., and will
commence at once the erection of a factory

A Presbyterian church will be erected at
Stettler, Sask., at a cost of about $2,500.

The barracks of the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police at Lethbridge, Alta.; will be
enlarged at a cost of about $10,000.

Geo. Mounce, Avondale, N.S., has pur-
chased the foundry of the Windsor Foundry
Co., Windsor, N.S., for the sum of $18,000.
Operations will commence immediately.

The congregation of St. Joseph's church
Sydney, N.S., will erect a new edifice, to re-
place the one recently destroyed by fire.

P. Burns, Medicine Hat, Alta., has been
awarded the contract for the erection of thenew armory building in that city at a cost of
about $16,600.

The ratepayers of Rosthern, Sask., voted
favorably on a by-law to raise $10,000 to
provide for the finishing and furnishing of
the new town hall now in course of erection.

Work has commenced on the new Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Bridge at Lethbridge,
Alta.

The city council, Edmonton, Al a., are
considering a proposition to purchase the
franchise of the Strathcona Street Railway

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN M ANUFACTIURER.
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FRANCIS HYDE"& :0C0., Montreal Reprouentatives

LTHOUGH we talk crucibles oftenest, we make other plumbago articlesIBA;such as stoppers, nozzles, covers, phosphorizers, etc., wlth the same tare
&and good materlals that have made Our crucibles famous. Write for prices.

1 W McCULLOUGH-DALZELL CRUCIBLE COMPANY, PITTSBURG, PA.WI

Our tactories are the most complet. ln the
SILICA ~ ~ t ,IECA çnty Looated ln Pennsylvania, Ohio, and

WALUMNITE lçetcy-and controfling the larget known
bodies of Refractor materials for different work.

SILICA CEMEN by expeinced managers. We manu-
facture material for ail heat work-eoond to none.

IRACNESITE HUENT M4ACNESITE Capacity over 200.000 Brick and Special Shape.
Der day. Write for catalogue.

WES HAVE

Ready foi Immediate Delivery RIBDSTONI3
FOU RHIGU PRESSURE SHEET PACKINO

BAND AND FOOT POWER, MAKES PERFECT JOINTS.

SAWINO MVACHINES Does jiot blow out and requires no following Up.

Fittcd with Adjustable Fonce and Try a sample lot and be convinced of its merits.

Angle Guage. _____

Tho dianieter of these saws is 10 inches, the
hole 7/8 in. One Rip and one Cross Cut is supplied MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY
with each machine. Table is built up of hardwood
strips to re8ist warping. IePIT rnm in~nm rn

cawri ho b used iseparately or together. Th UUIH PERCHAi & IlUODEI MIYI COU,
BARGAINS FOR CASH 0F TORONTO, LUMITED

Headi Offices.
WRITE FOR PRICES. A %f ~f. m -f -AU

Wh.m waitiw. to Âdvertiser kindly mention -Tm CAEÂDUN MAixuVACItUU

Dyla mic Machinle Workçs, Limited
68 and 65 Dalhousie Street, Nontreal.

BRANCHEs-Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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system as it is thought'that the two systeme
can be operated more cheaply as one concern.

The ratepayers of Moose Jaw, Sask., will
vote on a by-law to raise $90,000 for the
extension of the electric light plant. '

The Calgary Power & Transmission Co.,
Calgary, Alta., are making preparations to
increase the electric power.

A branch of the Royal Bank of Canada
will be opened in Regina shortly, making
the tenth bank in that city.

The capital stock of the Prince Albert
Lumber Co., Prince Albert, Sask., has been
increased to $375,000.

J. Haussler, Harvey, N.D., is erecting a
grain chopping mill, 40x26 feet, in Hum-
boldt, Sask.

The Union Bank of Canada, have opened
a branch at Cochrane, Alta.

Messrs. Matthew & McNaughton, Calgary,
Alta., will erect a machine shop at a cost of
about $6,000.

The Alberta Biscuit Co., Calgary, Alta.,
are considering the erection of a factory
in Edmonton, Alta.

The Edmonton Produce Co., Edmonton,
Alta., will erect a cold storage plant at a
cost of about $50,000.

The Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Peace River
& Dawson Railway Co. will make application
for power to construct a line of railway from
Saskatoon, Sask., to Dawson City, Yukon
Territory.

The Canadien Northern Railway Co. are
preparing plans for the erection of a new sta-
tion at New Westminster, B.C.

The North Pacific Lumber Co., Barnet,
B.C., will erect 'a large mill on Burrard Inlet.

The Public Works C>mmittee, Dawson,
B.C., will appropriate about $140,000 this
year for public roads and bridges.

The contractors have started the driving
of tunnels on the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway between Hector and Field,
B.C.

The city council, Nelson, B.C., are consider-
ing the advisability of extending the electric
light service to supply adjacent districts.

The Royal Bank of Canada have opened
a branch at North Vancouver, B.C.

The ratepayers of Salmon Arm, B.C.,
voted favorably on a by-law to borrow
$2,000 for school purposes.

The Southern Cross Mining & Smelting Co.,Victoria, B.C., purpose erecting a new
smelter at a cost of about $500,000.

The Hewitt Mining Co., Nelson, B.C., will
erect an electro-cyanide plant in connection
with the new mill they are erecting.

Work on the proposed railway from Port
Simpson, B.C., to Fort Churchill on the
Hudson Bay, will be commenced next spring.

The Canadiari Pacific Railway Co. intend
spending about $1,500,000 in the develop-
ment of coal lande near Fernie and Hosmer,B.C.

The Fraser River Sawmills, Millside, B.C.,
will- install a çomplete new mechanical
equipment in the engine room and will in-
crease the capacity of the plant to 250,000
feet of rough lumber per day. The cost will
be about $100,000.

L. G. Wing, Vancouver, B.C., will erect i
business block at a cost of about $80,000.

W. J. Cavanagh, Vancouver, B.C., wil
erect a large hotel at a cost of about $100,000

The British Columbia Government intend
erecting a provincial asylum at Coquitlam
B.C., at a cost of about $200,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. arE
building two new tunnels near Field, B.C.at a cost of about $1,000,000. One will be
3,400 and the other 3,800 feet long.

THE CANADIAN APPRAISAL AND AUDIT
CO., LIMITED.

The supplementary letters patent issued re-
cently to the Canadian Appraisal Co., Limited,
announce the arrival of a new competition into
that useful and not too well filled field of
accounting and auditing, which form so
necessary a part of the commercial develop-
ment of the country in these days where
interests are so rapidly expanding and tak-
ing more and more the form of incorporated
companies.

The new comer will be the more readily
welcomed when it is remembered that Mr.
Leonard W. Just, chartered accountant, of
London, England, whose early training and
experience has been gained in the well-known
firm of Mesrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., of
London and New York, is in charge of all
the auditing and investigation work of the
company.

When the Canadian Appraisal Co., Limited,
was incorporated two years ago, valuations
of manufacturing and other concerne alone
was undertaken, and although this class
of work had been long carried out in the
United States, its value had scarcely been
appreciated in this country.

Now, however, an expert valuation of its
real estate, buildings, plant and tools has
become a recognized necessity to any up-to-
date manufacturing establishment as con-
stituting a permanent independent record of
assets for use in case of loss by fire, of sale,transfer or amalgamation.

The system that the Canadian Appraisal
& Audit Co. have elaborated is highly tech-
nical and their staff are experts in their
respective branches, and all the troublesome
questions relating to depreciation of plantare solved in a scientific manner instead of
in the rule-of-thumb style when left to book-
keepers.

An appraisal as prepared by these people
shows item for item ail that goes to constitute
a plant, and the new and depreciated values
involved.

FIEE ENGINERING LIBRARY TO OPEN
' EVENINGS.

On and after Wednesday, November 6,
1907, the reference libraries of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the
American Institute of Mining Engineers, 29West 39 Street, New York, will be openevenings until nine o'clock on all week days
except publie holidays.

These libraries, constituting practically
one library of engineering, situated near the
New York Library, in the new headquarters
of thebEngineering Societies are available
to members of the above societies, enginlre
and the public generally, wbject te proper

1

PERSONAL.
Mr. E. Hallman, who is well known to the

machinery trade from his long connection
with H. W. Petrie, Toronto, has just returned
from a month's trip in Northern and Westein
Ontario. It included Fort William and Port
Arthur, Sudbury, North Bay, the Soo and
Cobalt. Mr. Hallman reports considerable
activity in machinery lines in these places.

Petition for winding up order for the
Canada Radiator Co., Limited, Lachine,
Que., has been granted. A meeting of the
creditors has been called for the 22nd inst.

WhM writing to Advertiser kindly mention Tum CANADIAN MANUPAØruaR.

.regulations. Strangers are requested to
bring letters of introduction from members
or to secure cards from the secretaries of the
respective societies.

HENDRICK'S COMMERCIAL REGISTER.
The sixteenth annual edition of the Hen-

dricks Commercial Register of the United
States for buyers and sellers especially devoted
to the interests of the architectural, mechan-
ical, engineering, contracting, electrical, rail--
road, iron, steel, mining, mill quarrying,
exporting and kindred industries, contain-
ing 1224 pages: price ten dollars: published
annually by Samuel E. Hendricks Co., 74
Lafayette St., New York.

This book is a complete index of the indus-
tries mentioned and contains over 350,000
names and addresses and 15,000 business
classifications. It serves as a buyer's refer-
ence for the architect, engineer, contractor,
manufacturer, jobber, retailer, purchasing
agent and for railroad machineshop, foundry,
mill, factory, mine and plantation. The
fifteenth annual edition required 62 pages
to index its contents while the present edition
requires seventy-six pages, showing the growth
of the present volume over that of a year ago.
As an illustration of the system of classi-
fication might be mentioned "machiniste
and founders": all firms who have a machine
shop or foundry are classified under that
heading for mailing purposes, then each firm
is sub-classified under headings that cover
every variety of its product. This makes the
work very complete for b6th buying and
sellxg.

This book is a valuable reference library
for the fields it covers and any manufacturer
in Canada interested in United States firme
or desirous of obtaining classified liste will
find it very complete.

C. C. COUSINS OPENS PATENT OFFICE.
Mr. C. C. Cousins has opened offices at

506-507 New York Life Building, Montreal
with a branch at 1006 F Street, Washing-
ton, D.C., for the transaction of a general
patent business. A graduate of Richmond Col-
lege, Richmond, Va., Mr. Cousins practised law
for a number of years. For four and a half
years he specialized in patent law in Washing-
ton, D.C., and for the past three years he
has been managing solicitor for the well
known firm of Marion & Marion. The
Washington office is in charge of Mr. Gustave
Ayers, a former associate of Mr. Cousins,
and a recognized expert on metallurgical
and thermodynamic subjects. Mr. Ayers
was for some time patent office examiner at
Washington.
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Che canada Chemkca1 Ifanufacturlng gompanv, LinîIted
MANUFACTURERS 0F

COMMERCIAL ( hmciyPr
QUALITY Jcdau Khekl$Quality r

ACIOS: Suiphurie, Muriatie, Nitric, Mixed, Acetic, Phosphorie, Hydtofluoric.
CHEMICALS: Sait Cake, Glauber's Saîts, Soda Hypo, Silicate, Suiphide, Epsom Saîts, Blue Vitrol,

Alumina Suiphate, Lime Bisuiphite, Nitrate of Iron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phosphate.

Chemical Works and Head Office Sales Office Warehouses
LONDON. TORONTO. TORONTO and NONTREAL

MontreaJl

SULPIIUR
ROCK

ROLL
FLowERs

GROUND.

Anly Quantities

P'rom 15 Tons to 109000

THE NIOHOLS OHEMICAL COMPANY
0F CANADA, LIMITED

Head Ofloe-222 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Worke-OAPELTON, P.Q.

MANUFACTUREES OF HIGEMT QUALMT CHEMICATA

SuIphuric, Muriatic and Nitrio. Acîds, CIauber's Sait, -Salt- Cake-, ,Mixeëd Acid for
DYNAMITE~ MAkER8, Etcn.,

AGENTS FOR STAR and TRIANGLE BRANO PURES? ANDOSTRONGEST -

BLUE VITRIQLe PAPER MAKERS3' ALUM@
Âddres &H1 Oorri'on» to the Head Orne, -MoNT.r BAL.

When writing to, ÂdvertiSrs kindly mention Thi CÂANuADI MANUPACTUffUE.

CASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Aierloan Branoh of Lopid Cassela & Co., G. m. b. N.>

ARTIFICIAL

DYESJU FFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 68 Eue Street.

Philadeiphia, 126-128SSouth F,'ont St.

Providence, 64 Exohange Place.

Atianta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, 86. Youville Square.
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IMACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
DUILDERS, sUPPLIRS

OUR SI'ECIALTIES - LIME. CFMENT.
scve i.plairter P>artis. fire brick aind fir -ay.OS'TAlt 0 LINME ASSOCIATION. 118 pInd

Street Eau. TorontO.

EDUCATIONAL

LIOTT BUSINESS COLLEiR. corner of
Tonga and Alexander Street». Toroýnto. mankis

ziigheriît i vrg college». etudentA ad-

Ahe t an, tino; dvantatwc% ungurpafscd:
graduatois big y> succc su1. catalogue free.

TIIE COMMERCIAL PRIESS. 47 Lomnbard
Stztet. Toronto. mak a spat of ccmmere.ial

tlnr-ircuam ltterHead. Statotanenti.
Go~d~od priing Adda ta tho eMiclency of asiy

circuler.

INOU8TRIAL~ CIVNTRES

NIAGARA A&ND CIATAflACI IIOWERgis
Welland cheaposià clectric lilitUng ln Canad:

nianfAcLrensInregatoaur ower lako ehip.

ý,InRand lir. ritles Write Iladof Troilc.

PORT DOVFEU. ONTARIO-In Uhe naturel g&%
belt: Inusense qiiaistUie4 of ga or nanut-ciur-
ing purp0zP.4 et low rateR. i.., begt abellerod
harbor on nortb Fhare of Lake Erle. Ji-ectir
opro Dile. POL South terminusof two brancbds
or Grand Trunk- cilier rallways buildinZ. <:beap
coal and chcap cloctrical pr. od a. ad
and llme-sionc. Addre«. W.K ordon.Secretary
Board of Tratde. Port Dorer. Ont.

AUDBER SAP

B. CAIRNS. -- 7 QURN STREET KAST.
Torcnto-Itubber Stamps. Seala. Naine Platog.
Stenclg

BOILIERS AND E'40INES

linfILEIItS.-For specia îal l lana on bolîcri.
and *hms Irans work. %%rite akBr..Cthî.

Oant.

SCRAP METALB, SPAPER ETC.

K: IPULLAS%. TOItON\TO. pof-itrc1yj thc largre4
acter ln Il pcr at..-ck in tie Diominion. Aho
I1ii. mgai. iran. m-tal,.. etc. Coner Adelnidr

andi Maîd. l*h-ne M.aits 4C!E. Tnronto.

BAL SSAAN WANTEO,

ns,.îîufmciureti lis Ma.ritimei l'ravin .- a. 1.- = r
-ide lin,. :q.<uni.ln. A-Iico. CA,:ItA~.I~%t1V.IiOitIt cKinnnn Btdîr.. Tkir. nie

- PEIL AIII.R adrniic

vi.'eLl ,inercr. T'ho Fcele, 't Ese 3aehlic
'~~~~~11 nmPlIt.Al ahur-1 $t9srle. 1'#enn.m

PATILNT pttoHTB *tnAL

LlqFi."'Fi FOR SAI.E ORt BUIES SVP.
PIE!> u..dcr ICanadian l>-te,,t No. lf5.ec

tdonal Ilair Brusb. Uic only h'gicsslc hair brit,
kncwn.
,AI.ply in lb-na S. Crane,.0 Nosstmu Strret

'Izw Yaork. N.Y.

TYIPEWRITER FOR 8ALE

REM.AINUTOS'-Scccîîd.hnnd. Rtil i li ood cou-
dition. Just theo machine for a finnt lt Iavinà a
larun o 'nirrrspondence. 1.111 sbîl fosr '-M f..b. lit
any station ln OnIa Io. Addrests CAà,~u1Àl 31A,-

MACHINERY FOR SALE

VOlt SALE-OSE 49 15CII CAJU>: ONE 29
linch Card:; onoIS inîch Ir..,, Vs-aie Grinder: elle

21 Inch Trarceie Orinder: à-Il li goctl condition.
Crescent net Waorka, Si 9 St. Paul Strent. 26on.
treal.

F. W. NORE & SON, Lirrited, HIT
mauutacine:m<l àT

CHiRIfiGE. WRGGON. ANOIID H OOD ffRe
rbatablished 1849.

B3RADSTREET'Sý
Catpital and Surplus, $1,500,000

Offles Theaughaut Ico CirIllr.ccl World.

EXECUTiVE OFFICES.

346 3 348 Broadway. H6w York City. U.S.A.
cofRiEîpo%0BXCE 1tnVITD.

OFFICES IN CAWAA:
H4alifax, N.S. Hsamilton, Ont.

London, Ont Montrant, Que.
Ottawa., Onit. Quebec, Que.

et. John. N.13. Toronto. Ont.
Vancouvor. 9.0. Winnipelg, Man.

THIOMAS C. IRVINO, Cen'! Manager Wlestern Canada
raTOsReN1.

Special MaohineryI
Do You Make

-- WIRE--
Wec buil iaclinery to lielp

yolu draw it riglît.

.Save Linie aifd stock by tusing
pur nîiinliery.

%V]RITE us-

The TURNER, YAUCHN &TAYLOR CO.
CUVAHOBA FALLS, O., U.S.A.

If you have a factory site, an engine or a

boiler, or any machinery to seil, the pages of

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER are "'the mar-

ket place" where the buyers you wvant to in-

terest can be reached.

Whea wrUzz je Advwgmu kà%4I mantion Tiu Cuu.xa& Uàfrav

W. H. STOREY & SON, tlmited, AMon, Ont.
or....CîUYI FINE GLOYES end Mlrrs
lit oCC3 ineit and style. Moceal..n,

TheOOMJNIONBlL CLOT1H pgs
31stîufacurer-s of...

LINOLEUMS
FLOOR OIL CLOTIIS
TABLE OIL CLOTUS

Aie arriage. Stair and Enainellecd ()Il
Cloths, Dccoratlve Burlaps.

Office anci Works - MONTREAL

TUE INJEC TOI? SAIVI) BLAIST
APPARA TUS

Pattontcd ln' the
DOMINION 0F

CANADA.
May Sth, 1905,

No. 93,054.
Afanudcdured ar4 &.Uby

Canadlian
Rand Co.,

MONTREAL, QUE.
TORONTO.Or.T.
H ALIF'AX, N S.

KIENORD. ONT.
ROSSLANO. BDC

VANCOUVER . O.C.

BOILERS, ENGINES, PUMPS,
WOOD AND IHON WORKING

MACHINERY

Largcst stock in Montrciil

Terms and Prices alwavs ri-,lit

W.L.MiI1er& Co.
e24 t. Ocorgro ret

MONTAEAL,



HALFTQ1VE
OR ANY CLASS 0F EJYGRAVItVG
FQR ADVERTISIAIG P\/RP9ISES.

CATA LÇGVES.MAGA«ZIIYES.&c

J.LJONESïNG.Cý
I68BAY ST-TORONTO

"Gait " Expanded
Strong

RJgicI
Flat

Steel Lath
Econ omical
Uniform

Du rabl e
Ste this I.ati: M- ore buying eIse-

wlitre.

~ Otite usedl aiwva used.
__________________________________ Sami>Ics and full pa~riculars rnaied frec

upor: rcqucst.

The Gait Art Metal Co., Limited, G aIt, Ont.
Or DUNN ORO$., WINNIPEG, MAN. AND REGINA. SASK.

1

IS POWER. BE UP-TO-DATE.
Trclinicaii Bocks are a source of

delinite information.

MODIRN siEkâ EMGIHEIRIHG
ln TI:cory and Practicc

by GARDNFI: D. ilîscox, is elle cf
the Iatest.

]PRICE $3.00
FnulIy illustrated by 407) spccially made
*Engranigs andi Diagrams.

Anyt cthcr Tochnical Bock puliuiad
znay bc had.

CANADIAN IANUFfiC1URER PUBR. Co.,
To7ronto, Canada

___________________________________________________ u-.

K

I
te

t,
El
:1

ARKMSTRONGbSt
PLATCflET

ÎATTA CHMENT
fits ei GENUIÙýs Arrrnstrcng Die
;Stocks. It is irivaluable in corners,
against %rails andi ceiliogs. or trhere-
trer the bondies of a dic stock can-
!= ic tuwoI.moeto n h

i ot is at mlrr detol ndth
1 ost is moderate.

Circulor and pricc;on application

ý i H2I AR'MSTRONG liFG. CO.
3s irnowlt=nSt., BitioErotT, CoN.

iCM=~CO Offim .13-',. Canial t

I

PJRIZEI!DAL&IRICESTA-,#AR0 PFiu.rILAri'A. icu. FoR surEioRiTy 0F QuàLIIT.
SYJLFUL MANUFACTURE. SHARPNESS. VURABtIITI. & UHIF0RMI 0F ERAifN.

GENUINE EMERY
OAKES Flexible Twilled Emery Clotb.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Menufacturers: JOHN OAHEY & SONS, Limited1,
VVllington Millt, L.ONOON, ENGL*ND.

SaqufrrU etould U< odreurd to-

JOHN FORMAN, 708, Craig Street, Montreal.

l 1 1 Write for Free.op

TENTH EDITION

Whcn witng to Advertisrs kindly mention Tut MAA> LLnt1TAcmRf.

NO WLED GE

FACTORY LOCATIONS.
ho follcwlngr Canadlian municipasi.
arc offcring lndlucomonte toa scuro

.nufacturingr estabiahmontst. In-
1Inc* shouit bc adcreoo to, th 0yor, ITown Clork or Board of Tract.
tho respoctivo citice

Barrie, Ont.
Hamilton, O1t.
Petorborough. Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.

Dlxon'Is Iatest book, "Graphite as a Lubri-
- cant," tcnth edition, explains the modem

* ,~ practice of graphite lubrIcation and quotes
experiments by sclentlfic authorities and
experlences o! practIcal men.

OET razz COPY.35-O.

*Joseph Dixon Orucible Co.
I£ftsFLr CITY, tN.J, U.S.A.

KEEPING DOWN COST
THE WEBSTER FEED WATER JIEATER
IS THE GRLEAT SAVER 0F STEAM AND FUEL

Eirst-It uses only just enough of the exhaust to bring the
feed-u-4ter to the h1ghest Point.

Second-IL heats Il bY DREC CONITACT with the steam,
Third-It prevents waste from"11 back pressure "lon the englue.

Tfhese and aLlier points of advantage arc to-day reducing thc cost of
production for hundreds o! manufacturers so, grcatly as to niake it very
bard indeed for others %with less efficient steam appliances to, keep pace

with hem.WRITE T-DAnY FOR CATALOGUE é4.2.

DARLING BROTHERS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNWPEG
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BALATA BELTING

Fuli Stock ail Sizes

CENUINE OAK LEATIIER BELTINC
ENGLJSH CARD CLOTHINO

All Sizes Shests and FiUet

DA K. MoLAREN. Limlted
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N.B.

Vancou ver, B.C.

NOTCETho foltowçlng ero the Factory InitpcWra for theo
JAS. T. DURKE. Ptln:nBucg.ToronIto.
TH011AS KEII.TY. Parllftment rul fnToronto.
ARLTHUR %V. 1012%ES. ParllaananLtU ldii goTor*to.
JOIIN ARGUF. I>arllanintBlifdlne Trzao
M A ROAIET C'XI. l>rLlarnond"lulldi"ig. Toronto.
LIRS. JAS . IL tOWN. llarliament fluildlngit. Toronto.

1 orponsandng buttinoja %vit] any of the lsirpec~a wl1 fl:ad ttia i,
the aboveuddrsi. HON. NEU.ON INONTEITI. MNes o f Agriculture.

B. & W. Patent
Water - Trube BOILEIRS

Specilly doadgaaod for theO

RAPID, EOONOMIOIAL AND SAFE
Goatoration of Stenata Up t0 tio

blghoet preauua-e.

Over 0,000,000 11.P>. ln use.

B3ABCOCK &WILCOX,
1..IITED

IEMAI) oipYicêt 1poit CANADA:

New York Lifo BIdlg., MONTREAL.

BnncUi-Tracors 1Bank i Ddi., Tor.;O

If Ile Askred $10.00
A Year Sorn e P-eo pie

Would Gladly pa' il
Tho Globo linchito & Slaiiptn a

Inau-cach nntLi-a miagane of cloiFor : ,

11cs.' Plnter*t Ink says. -It'n theo besI.
lovee and ci eryoio %vite rendit It la faucin.

aiL< byIl rifcla:lty. Nolt rnroly ta-ado
n=tg-uLclo 0 stuir %voit tcrvd up.

A gsatplc cagy fa-vo If you wrIto oti
youàa itm*la ctter-bcad. Addroitp.

THE GLOBE MACHINE&
STAMPINC CO., 91 l-ltnS

The Evolution of the Ambursen Dam front the Wooden Frame Dam. Ut Is tight, in-
destructible, double the factor of safety of any SOlN Dam and costs Iess to build,
AMBURSEN HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 0F CANADA, LIMITED - 519 Coristine Building, Montreal

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Thc» CAý<ADXAw MANuI2AcruI1EIL

HYD[RAULIO,l For .Almost Every
KNUOKLE P E S S Purpose Requiring
JOINT AND Pressure. Write us
POWER SCREW The Canadian Boomer & Baschert Press Co., Ltd. Your Requirements and

Bond for Catalogule. No. t042 St. Catherine St Ktat, Montreai Let us Quote You Prices
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Bouro-FUer o..Clevlan. Oho ......... 4Goldie & McCuUloch Ca.. Glt. Ont .............. 3
I3ornoFuUr C.. levlasd.Obl..........4oldschniidt Ttscrmit Co.. Montreil ........... 15

Umrade. Toronto and......................14Ç Darling Bros.. blonti'eal ............... ...... 47 Greig B.. Wire Co., Hlamilton. Ont ......... 39
lIrlandl C. 0.,utrouxy...C.n.................obc Duxon. Joseph. Crucible Co.. Jersey City. N.J... 47 Greey. Wm. & J. 0.. Toronto................ 16Bistonl Con &aebuy V o., .....t ....... Engan Dminaon Belting Vo.. Hiamilton. Ont ......... 40 (lutta Percha & Rubber Blfg. Co.. Toronto .... 43Bruner.Mon & C.. ortwic, Enlacd .... Dominion lcating & Ventilating Co.. Ilespeler.
Ilutdn. Haaibury A., Ibontroal .............. 14 Ont ................................... 3
llutterfieid & Vo.. Rock Island. Que ............ <3 Dominion Oil Ciotb Co.. Moatreal ............. 46

Drumaiond. McCall & Vo.. Montreel ............ 4 H
Duc. R G.& Co.. Toronto .. ... ........... ... 41
Dunbar Fie Brick Co.. Pittaburg. Pa ......... 41 Hamilton Facrng Mitla Co.. Hlamilton. Ont..abo

V Hailton Steel & Iran Co.. Hamailton. On&
Ilarbison-Walker Ilefractories Co.. Pittaburg. Fa. 43

CUi. Bernard. Toronto ... ................. 40 B ey. Peter. Halle Co.. Clt. Ont ............. il
Canada Chenai Mis. Co.. London, Ont.....45 Rore. F. W. & Son, Hamiton. Ont ........... 40
Canada Forge Vo., Welland. Ont .............. EcFclea ei Rao Machine Co., Toronto ........... 46 Ioraburah & Scott. VCveland. Ohio ........... 16
Canada Foundry Co.. Toronto................. 12 glectrical Construction Co.. London. Ont..13 Hunt, Rlobert W. & Ca.. Chxicago. lU ........... 14

t ie. Pes s.

milim...Pe.i
Wbon wriCing to Advertiaers kindly mention Tus OAi<ADiàw M umpiAc1mUR
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Ideal Conorete Machinery Co., South Bond. Ind.
Imperial O11 Ce.. Petralca. Ont. ..... .........
intarnationalAehesen.Graphto Co.. Niagara

Falls, Ont............................

.7
Jaffrey Mfe. Ce., Columbus. Ohioe...........
Jones & Moore Electrie Ca., Tarontoe........
Jones, J. I.. Engrnving Co.. Toronto........

X
K~ahn, Gustave. Toronto...................
KaUly'a Direct.ories Toronte and London Eng.
err Encino Co.. %Valkerv1lle, Ont ....... ..

L
Laurie Encina & Machina Ce., Montreal...
Lagg Bie,.. Enàrravinz Ce., Toronto ...
Leslie. X. C. & Co.. Ilontreal .............
London Rollins Mill Co.. London. Ont ....
Lawafl Crayon Ce.. LaweII. Maws...........
Lysaneht. John, Limited. Bristol. Eng.. and

motreas............ ...............

M
Marion & Marion., Montrej.. ..............
Metai Shingaio& Siding Ce.. Preston, Ont ...
Miler. W. I. & Co., Montreal .............
Mitchell. Charles H.. C.E. Toroatoe..........
Monongabela River Coasolidated Ceai & Coe

Go.. Buffalo. N.Y.....................
Marris Machine Worka, Baldwinsville. N.Y.
Mormson. James. Breas Mfg. Ca.. Tarante..
Morro-i. John. Screw. Lititd. Incerseil. Ont...

MOooga John. Caledonlan ion Morks Ce..
39 fontar; al......................... 50
il McGuirc. W. J. Ilmited, Toranto and Maontreal

McKc,,r.c D)., Guelipli. Ont..... ...- ......... 15
31) MclUnnon Dash & Metal W~orks Ce., St. Cath-

arines. Ont .......................... obe
McLaren. D . È., Limited. Mentreal and Taronte. 4S

13 N
47Nef. A. C.& Co.. Toronto .... .............. 14

Nichais Chemicat Co.. of Canada, Mlontren .... 45

Nortiiern Aluminuni Co.. Shawini;an Falls.
14 Que., and Pzttsburg. Pa .................. G

Nortticrn Eicctric & Mlf. Ce., blontreat . -. .. 16
0 Nova Scotia Steel & Ceai Co.. New Glasgow, N.S. 4

ifo Oakey. John &. Sons. London. England ......... 45

1 Oncida Community. Niagara FaII2. N.Y...13

9:Ontario Wind Encina & Punsp Co.. Torant .... 15
14; Orford Copper Ce.. New York. N.Y........... il

OUs.Fcnsom MEtvater *a.. Toranto ......... 50

.1 P
14Packard Electric Co.. St. Catharines. Ont.....13

Park Bras.. Chatham. Ont.................. 40
46Parka, Rederick J.. Tarante ............... 14

14 Parnconter & ilulloch Ce., Gananoce. Ont . l
41 Peansylvanin Fire Brick Co.. Bcech Creck. Pa... 41
39: Perrin. WVilliam R.. & Co.. Tarante and Chicago.

lu ..I................................... 49
9.PhiflipsEugene F..Eicctricnl Works.Montrà.L.. 10
9iPuin. E,. Toronto.......................... 40

Mo
MeArthur. Corneille & Ceo. Montreas]..........obo
MeCullough-Dalzell Crucible Co.. Pittsburg. Pa. 43 Qufen City 011 Ce.. Tarante .........

Remincton-Irypowriter Ca., Tarantoe.........41
Rebb Engineering Co.. Amherst. N.S........ b

Sadier & Haworth. Montreal.............. ii
Senater Mdill Mfg. Co.. Galt. Ont . .......... 1
Sheldons. Lioeited. GaIt. Ont ................ Ie
Smart-Turner Machine Ce.. Hanmiton. Ont. U.c
Srnith's Falls Malleabla Ca.stines Ce.. Smith,

Falls. Ont ............................ ob
Spence. I. & Co.. Hlamilton. Ont ...... ...... 1
Standard Bcaiinze. UImited. Niagara Falls. Ont.
S'terne, G. F. & Song, B3rantford, Ont ..
Stevens Mfg. Ce.. Gait, Ont ................. .
Sterey. WV. IL.. & Son. Acton. Ont ............. 41.
Stowe-Fuller Ce.. Claveland. Ohio ........... 43
Syracuse Smeltinc Works, Montrent and Newv

York ................................. 10

T

Tippett, Arthur P.. & Ce.. Montreal....4
Tarante & Hamilton Electrie Ce., Hamilton, Ont. 12
Tarante Paper Mfg. Ce.. Cornwall. Ont .......... 15
Tarante Pottesy Ce.. Tarante .............. 42
Trussed Cencrete Steel Co.. Tarante ......... 14
Turner. Vauchn & Taylor Ce.. Cuyaboga Fa~lls.

Ohioe................................. 41

u
Union Drawn Steel Ce., Hamilton. Ont .......... 6

V
Viau. Henri, Montrtal .. .... .......... ...... 14

W
Weber Gus Enina Co... Kansas City, Mo ... b
Wiiliams. A. I. Machinery Ce.. Tarante ...
Winn & Holland. Montreal ................ .

The JOHN MODOUCAIL CALEDONIAN MRON WO RIÇS GO., Limited
MONTREAL, P.Q.

BolIers : Itcturn Tubuilar, 1>IcDeugall Water Tuibe, Etc.
Tanks : %Vatcr Tanks, Penstocks, Filters.
Mach lnery:. Cerapicto Power Plants desijned and installcd.
Solo Manufacturers n Canada for Worthington Tur-

bine Psarnps and Dobilo Imiputso Watcr Whoels.

HrAD Omce; A-.D WoRKis: MONTREAL

Disricr OFFicns:
Nfontred, 82 Sovecign Bank Bldg. Vancouver, 416 Seymnour Str-cct

Winnipeg, 1251 Notre Dame Ave. New GL qgoiw, N.S.,Telcphone Bltl,

Whon writing te Advertisers lcindly mention Tax Oxw MÂhUupàcrunzEn.

OTIS ELEV-ATORS
:F0RM> ..Ani~ IDIITIS

Electric, Hjydraulic, Beit, Steam
and Hand Power

1I'tATRI t

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR\ COMPANY, LIMITED
Works, HAMILTON, ONT.Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.
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Suction Gas Producers and Gas Engines
SAVE 50/o to 75o'O0F YOUR FUEL COST
IN VES TIGA TE!

The most economical
and reliable powver for
operating Electrie Light
Plants, Flour Mi Ils,
Factories, Mining
Machiniery, etc.

The Weber suction
Gas Producer generates
gas autom atically, as
required by the load on
engine, from Anthracite
Pea Coal, Charcoal,
Coke, etc.

Iii actual operation
we have repeatedly
shown a fuel economy
of' ' of i lb. coal per
B. H. P. hour.

In addition to making
an immense saving ini

fuel, Weber Plants
dispense with a large
water suppiy and elimi-
nate the numerous
annoying and expensive
boiler troubles common
witli steam plants.

Complote WEBER GAS ENGINE arxd PRODVCER

Ask for Descriptive CB.talog.

PLANT

1 HORSE POWER WEBER GAS ENGINE CO, LAT1 HOUR INSIZES TO

1 POUND COAL BOX 411, Kansas City, MO. 1,000 H.P.

ALLIS m CHALMERS m BULLOCK LIMITED
"Ailis-Chalmers" Mining, Saw

Mill and Flour Mill Machin-
ery, Engines, Ptumps and Tur-
bines.

"Bullock " Electrie Apparatus.

"Ingersol" Air Compressors,

Rock Drills and Coal Cutters.

"Lldgerwood " Hoisting Engines.

Hiead Office and Works

Onie of our 80 K. W. Belted .klternating Current Generators and
Auxiliary Apparatus Forining the Lighting Plant of the

Hospital Mont St. Jean de D)ieu, Montreal. MONTREAL

District Offices
TORONTO
%VINNIPEG
NELSON

810 TRADERs I3ANK BUILDING.
251 NOTRE DAME AVE.
JOSEPHINE ST.

MONTREAL -82 SOVEIBEIGN BANK< BUILDING.
VANCOUVER -416 SEYMOUR ST.
NEW GLASGOW N.S. TELEPHONE BUILDING.

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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coARTHUR,MCORNEILLE & CO,
310 ta 316 ST. PAUL ST.

MONTREAL

OILS, CHEMICALS, DYESTUFF S
TANNINO EXTRACIS

Wares, Gums, Shellacs,
Glues, Ge/atines, Etc.

OÂNÂDIÂN AGENTS
FOR THE

BERL~IN ANILINE C0.
BRITISH ALIZARINE CO. and
MILLER'S TA.NNING EXTRA.CT C0.

For The Best Castings.

"CARRO N"e
PIG IRON

Ail Strengths for any

Pur pose

A. O. LESI-1IE & C0., Li MITE D
MONTREAL

TH1E [OILER INSPECTION
and INSURANCE CO. of CANADA

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

TORO)NTO

Thirty Years' Experienco as Coqsutlng Enigineers

11,111, Canada, 3rd Novenmber, 1905.

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO.
0F CANADA., Toronto.

Dear SirS:

W'e take pleasure ini certif3ing that the
engineering services rendered with the Polic), of
Boiler Insurance carried hv Vour Comnpany on
abouit .0 boilers in t he Eddy Company's plant is
a payîng inveMmrent, as the service given is tif
the highest order and resuits in great saving
and a security against accident by explosion, in
short. this service has given us the very best
satisfaction.

Vours truly,
THr E. B. EDDY CO., LimiTEo

By Gao. Il. NIILLFN.

Superi ntenden t.

BRISTOLS

REAUY TU APLY FINISIIED JOINT

STEEL BELT' LACING
M08T MODERN AND APPROVED FOR

ALL KINDS 0F BELTS

Groatest Strength with Least Material
EASILY APPLIED and L0W IN PRICE

Saves Time, Saves Beits, Saves Money
BAMPLES SENT FREE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR G

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATER BURY, CONN., U.S.A.

Nirv YoRîc 111 Liberty St.
CiicAG;o-753 orad rock lBldg.

lo.NioN 23 (olle&e Hilil.

Malleable
Iron

Castings
CAPACITY 4,000 TONS

MoKin non Dash &
Metal. Works

LIMITED

ST. CATHARIN ES,

Co.,

1 a -ONT.

Smith's Falis 1NaIIoaL1o
Castings Company, Limîted

CAPACITY 4,000 TONS

MANUFACTURERS

0F

MALLEABLE
MRON

CASTINGS

Sniith's Falis, Ont., Cane

A T~ r~Petherstonhaugh & Col
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